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At Junior High 

SAVE 

£ck.nd's 	Cash 
saves you 25% 
on all 	P,.sc,ptions 

of 10% to 36% 
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PRESCRIPTIONS 
25% ON ALL 

and Cony discount Plan 
Alf 

off 	regular 	selling 

over most compolioliv 

& EVERYDAY 

equivalent to 	savings losellego 
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e ..SSOITID 
JELLY 	PIED 	EGGS 	........ 24c 

PAAS 	EASTER 
 COLORING 	KIT 	 9c 

LARGER COLORING Kt? 
LIST 	3ta 	......................... 1 Bc

C 
OLD DOMINION ASSOITED 
CHOCOLATES 	75c 	'4°' 
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COSMETIC DEPT. 
SPECIALS! 
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J 
FINIST 	PDXID 	CANDY

OLD 
:4 

DOMINION 	 lOc 	'2" 
CHOCOLATE FILLED EGGS..... 
Fruit I Not (111.4 . . - ttse're dellilsut. 6904 wiettiee •f 

_fIIIed 	EASIER IASKITS.   
,. 	 .7 
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le I 
LYDIA GPIY

ILMIX 

O Co. TSUAVE 1'TONI 
I 	SHAMPOO 	 UNCURLY PERMANENT TABLE NAPKINSI 	

For 1 5 

I 	 J 	

S001a2112 j 

213 	 COLD 40 Ct. 7 OL C.-.... 

1

54  I 

PLASTIC 	 PuLL 	

i 160!. 	 C 	LIST 

1 1 	HOT or COLD Cu LIST 99e 27 
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PRESTO-ELECTRIC 

Oven Broiler and Toaster 
LISTS,, 

3.99 
%.+

:01,~

. 
.'r 

t.'ed T011 

.. t.. 	...d.'.i b'..'t's' •,, 
s.d i.is 
ISITSbuI kwy .0 ,.4 

5 I., lie ..,t,I fi,;,h 
120 	AC 
I Y•. 

PALMA CEDARS I 
LIST 

69c 	
- ... .. 

HANDKERCHIEFS RUiOLLI!OI 

- 	 97c 	 fl •'a.. v.pp.d in ..'l.d I 
(Sd• IS pUtStI 	..'..& 	I , 	

Poly 	
rotor send esee-es. I legged and 	 I 
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LADIES 	 "-'-'S U 

UDICO - ELECTRIC 
CAN OPENER 
with Knife Sharpener 

Iq 

LIST 18.95 

11.88 

_.j : 

	

di- 
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Fully a,Io'n0tiC 
N. fuse. No Miii 

Model 
MC1IS 4 ; (wily guaonti.d 

Op..s all standard site w.'. 11 	cons U 

LADY VANITY 

ELEC. SLICING 111 

KNIFE 
I; 

T 	11 95 	 1 	1 Model 

7.99; 	till, ' L-81-910 .#~*.-qdk~o 
5....-,. 	•'i.i 	"'' 
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Nylon "B" Quality 	II 	11lPp
. 4.1  
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__~ "\ 	Slightly Irregular 

QUEEN SIZE 
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SHALIMAR SPRAY OL 5; • 0 S ~,,_' -,..- LAP TRAY ' 	 . 

\ 	I' 	• Washable 	 ________________ 
LANVIN 	

630 	
•PossLegs[I5T 6C 

VEIL of ARPEGE 	 V 	•Deco,oted 9k 0 	_________________ 
BLUE GRASS 	 2',  

	

TAMPA 	1.50 Value 

	

I PERFUME SPRAY 	3.00 Hang on Type. Plastic  

LITTER BASKET 
\ ... / SELECTOS 	88c 

CARON FLUER 	2 OZ. 

6e50 DeROCAILLE SPRAY 	 29c Q 	NO. 10 2.00VoIus H.p. L..p 

LIST 	
PERFECTOS 1.69 

I 	 Chrome Plated PRINCE MATCHABELLI 
Cut Crystal-Plastic 

COLOGNE SPRAY °' 2.00 	PAPER BAG HOLDER 	WASTE BASKET 
I.'.' 

HOUBIGANT 	
\"mII 	LIST 98c 	•4H..l.t. 

h.ng .ddls$....I
III164 

	

Sims 	 t 	 I 	$• 
CHANTILLY SPRAYMIST Oz. 2.5O 	' 23c 

	

- 	i_it ________ 	• Includ.. sitewe 	 " 
¶ / '' 

: 	s 	 • 

	

k n.,,.tong 	

ç 	
L..Iii 

Lafayette Splits Plastic 	 '.4' 

	

+ 	u.S 

AMIL 
Liquid 130g. LIST 

Reg. or W/Iron 29c 22C HANDY SPRAY 

53 C 	 LIST 
149 	 95, 

7 9 c 	
g.n'te spray, wont splash urnvuis*L 

	

Sum 	Croce 	 • R.t.n,$obl. *IS 4., lawn ,pcsWs, 

NOXZEMA 	 __ 10 On. Giant Sis. 135 	 41" x 50' VINYL PANTS CREASERS (IUl? 

LII 'is.tol ______ 
psots US...'. V\' 

	

SPRAY 	°'- 

LYSOL DISINFECTANT Can 1.19 71 c 	
GARDEN HOSE 

,,• 	LIST 
LIST 

68C
-.No '. f 

	

1.00 	 .c..sery- 
I I I 10WT 'I P.vosOry 

with brass couplings 	..d 
,4!. Iris 

651 	 I- '' 	' 	LIST I 39 	 34C ALOPHEN PILLS'00"  ; + 36c Dial king Nozzle 	 LIST 49, 11 

S 	•It'• •. 

,.......Is 

SOMINEX nts'?,I 	 BANKIT 	 ROSIN 	LYDIA GREY 

TABLETS 16. LIST 	69 c 	'" " '-' 58 C 	 In, ADULTS..CHLflSIN S PANTS 
i- ., C...., - -  '--'I 	 SI 

PKO. 05 4 ROLLS F,, Sal. SI..p 	Ill 

BAKING POT TOILET TISSUE 
LOTION Campfire   

Cors-pI.I. with 6 Pounds 	' 37. 	24 AQUA VELVA,O,,,,,,-R,g98'54cby WIT.,., 	 - 

+ LIST 5.95

doolloo 

 CVrT I Phi
of melt.d rosin tIMIY ¶1 

5 lb. WILD BIRD 
SILICONE LIST42 c 

	

l.a 	

~%l 	I A-A 	SEED V? LATHER " AQUA VELVA 
OIV!? II 

	

IUI1 	I C•.p'. 	

29c I ' 	OR DELICIOUS 	I 	•39. 
..S 	,%vAft I 	ft'Wti5 

GO TO CHU a R C rNo A2_ - SUND 
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MIAMI (UPI) - The Carih- - 
By Barry Lawes 	 bean cruise ship Viking l'nn ' 

ami from a pre-Easter cruise Sanford pOUi%it 
46 	the minds of Sir. and Sirs. 0 
 The big question today In 	 Seminole County 	''' on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	cess, 	to Sill 

with an estimated LU persons 
Orval P. Emerick is: "What 

of Cuba In the predawn hour. 

+ Bank 
110 did we see"'

* 	 f 	b 	il 	 tb 	

ard. caucht fire off the tip j  

today. Its hotidasing passeng The couple was out in the l" 
had In abandon ship. front >isrd at MI East Tth + 	 rra CiThr  

Street Thursday night when 

	

At least I) persons 	ere 

rescued by the German freigh Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32771 Mrs. Emerick lked 	 ten Cape Noire, one of eight 

________ __ 	__ ___ 	

Expand 
____________ 	

sky and saw what ,i' thnurht 	 ________________________ 	WEATHER: Holy Weekend will he fair and WAnTh 	 rescue v,s.els standing by ,h. , Expand  was a meteor falling. As sti• + 	 - 

$ 	 cLoG 	watched the object, it began Vol. 	NO. 1f5 - t'Pl Leased Wire - Establi'hed 1907 - FflIl)AY, APRIL S. 191R - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 5 cents stricken Norwegian ship' 

____________________________ 	
The persons aboard the Cape 	A contract was let today for 

to glow very brightly as it 	 ____________________________ - Sonic were reported in good demolition of ezistlag drive in 

Paneakes and sausage- all mosed. Then it stopped. condition There were no irn* , 
Three times it mosc'd and mediate reports of deaths or 

facilities it Sanford Atlantic 
 

National Bank and for con. can eat-inc featured at I U. S. OKs 1-4 Connect injuries. 
the Fattier 

morning pancake I stopped, Sirs. Emer,ck ye 
Seven and a half hours afler , struction of new outside cut. ported, and each tim. It 

breakfast. 7 a. m. to noon at 
the first SOS was flashed, the I tomer windows. 

the Sanford Shrine Club. Pro- would get 'real bright." 
Mrs. Emerick and her his 

ceeds benefit the Crippled band, who watched the oh.- + 	 . - , 	 ' 	 Dv I)otlk Austin 	
Viking Princess still was a. 	howard Hodges, president 

The sweet smell of success hangs like a per- float although the Coast Guard of the bank, said the new 
Children's Home. ject for an hour throuts a 	 + 

' 	
'ship's glass," described the 	 I - 	 + 

(timed cloud over the commtinity of Lake Mary tixla' said it, superstructure was facilities wilt he built in the 

	

"engulfed in flame" 	 same area as the present ones 
• 	You don't have to kiss bab object as being 	al shaped 	 .. 	 isnil lwrmci%tes all of centrist Seminole ('4)Iitlty. 	Many of the 123 persons yet 

+ but the traffic pattern would 
'i'hit' intersta te 4 - 1,nht' Mary itulevard inter' unaccounted for as tseucd be res cried to reliess con-ies to get votes. Wiping the and red in color. but also con 

lusuge ha.' been definitely end finally &pptovcd, were believed by the I'. S gestion on Park Avenue. mud oft a lady's slipper Call !tainin; a bright green fad in, 	 + 

be just as effective, 	 into a )cliow around the 	 ihliiril Pt'eblc.', fifth sils- - 	- 	 - - 	- 	- - 	Navy 10 be crewmen left a 	Under the new arrangement, 
Sen. D. D. Covington whip- edges. 	 - 	 ' 	 + 	

March Sales 	fight the fire. 	 in facilities from Second 

IN- board the S'iking Princess TI) customers will enter the dnts.' 
ped out a clean white handker- + 	 . 	. 	• 	 1 	+ 	

trict State hload Board 

Ave- 
of The 1k-raId's Doris Williams I Mrs. Emerick said today. 	 . 	 - 	

"' 	'liiuruiay to mt'rnber.' (if 	
Weather In the rescue area Street and tilt on Park Me- 

	

n 	I' 	was said to be good with 
+ 

chic! and came to the rescue 	"I don't know what it was," 	 - 	+ 	 .' 	 'I 	' - '•-" 	 + 	

. 	menlla'r, 	e Ii no n n c eu 

when she stepped into a mud 'but 1 know I saw something, 	 , ++ 	
' 
	
- . 	 the 1.:ske Mary Chamber Show Dec line 	moderate seas. 	 Construction is expected to 

puddle Wednesday niht while and it  wasn't a plane." 	 + 	
of ('omuirre.. 	 I 	 A spokesman for the owners take approximately 90 days 

j taking a picture. 	 The object appeared in the 	
..In fact. I was so confident 	 of the vessel said it had sail and will begin Monday. A. K. 

S 	 sky Just slightly south of due I 	 - I 	 'f the final approval of this 
+ In Sem inole 	from Miami April 2 with Shoemaker Construction Corn. 

We asked Sen. Covington, 	 Emerick ri-pulled, 	 project, I already have bud 233 passengers and 230 crew pany was awarded the eon- 
when he was visiting In town perhaps oser the Sta>far- 	 ,'ted the funds for construe. 	Sales in Seminole County men lie said 231 passengers tract. John A. Burton IV Is 
Wednesday, why he was re- Lake Mary area. 	 I 	 t,'n,' i'eetl,-i added. The all. showed a marked decline in , wens Amerjeans. the architect. 
ferred to as the "vociferous 	As the couple watched the + 	 ihence applauded wildly. 	March, sales tax collections 	In addition to the Cape So 	Cost was estimated at in *I. 
Sen. Covington" in a news unidentified flying object, it + 	 'I just reeriseii the final for the month reseal. 	 tie, the rescue fleet included eess of 51.5,000, 
story, 	 Iviould glov brightly and then s,rI today ant I am happy as IDuring February, according the It. S. destro ers Owens I hodges said there would he 

"The man who wrote that shoot off a flash of light. 	 . 	-00 1 	 you are to I, all, to liin + to J. Ed Straughn, director of and Wilkinson, the Navy as a minimum of interruption in 
meant loud mouthed," replied 	"rhcy went off in four tif- 	 >.iu this good nrss tonight," 11he Florida Commission, sales saull ship Raleigh and mine- outside sers- ice during the re 
the senator. 	 I f e r e n t directions," 	Mrs + 	 hr .aid. 	 tax collections In Seminole sweeper Swerve, the (I, 	modeling program. 

111111 	
0 	i 	 l:merick said of the flashes, + 	 (unstruition Is expected to ,County amounted to $106.- Coast Guard cutter Cook Inlet. 	The bank president said the 

6 	 The Oviedo Jaycees will "mostly to the sides and up 	i;ptuis; 	uii.i:s light the (aces of thesi' three men with the flflflOiiflCC' 	ret underway as 	 606+12. Starch collections were and two other merchant ships project was a part of an ix- 
sponsor a political rally Once the flash went down." 1 	"lent Inst night of the final approval of the Lake Mnry.14 inten- hange. 	tight.. of way are obtained by down $10,511 29 to $98,091.53. Planes from the V. S. Nasal tensive remodeling program 

April 23 and invitations are 	She described the flashes as 	From left are Donald Juek.'on, prc.'ident of the Lake Mary ('hamtjcr of 	the r'iunty. Coat of construe- 	 • 	 Bass at Guantanamo Bay, which the bank will b.gtn in 
out to all candidates. 	if something was being gen. 	 'ommerce; John Alexander, chairman of the county ctimnli.'.'ion and 	tion is S200.000. 	 The March total collected Cuba, 37 miles to the north, the near future, 

' 	0 	0 	 crated to send off the light 	Villiztrtt h'eehtes, fifth district State Road Board membcr, who made the 	The triumph climaxes long this year also reflects a dc east, circled over the scene.  

Francis P. Whitebait, State + beams. 	 announcement. 	 (herald Photo) 	montha of persistent pushing chine of 2 76 per cent over the 	The planes reported six life 

Senate candidate, sa)s he he 	"When it would shoot Off 	 _____________ 	 - - 	- ' by Ss.,ninol. ('ountian., sitic.i some month of last year when boats in the water, 	
LBJ Extends the amount taken in was $98,. 	A U. S. Navy tug, the 5.1. heves there is still some hope the'. lights it would get real 	- 	 -. 	_______________ 	' 	- - 	t.y l'eel,les. Efforts weri re 

,loubl.d after the Federal Ru' 	
fish, also was en route to the to keep Sanford Naval Air Sta. bright," Mrs. Esnenick said. + 

John Enider, Seminole Coun. scene. 
ty Chamber of Commerce Disaster struck the 17600- Medicare Act I 'ecu of Roads twice turned (ion open and he will work for 1 "it would get real bright and 

Longwood Aide Res'i*gns thumi, down on the pr"ie'ct. manaes-r, explained away the ton Vikini Princess in the so 
continuance of NAS if he Is then go dim, The flashes of 
elected. 	 light would last different 

	

"For every dollar spent Oh decline in sales, howeser, say- called "ilurricsne silty" of 	A" AN1T)NlO,Tez. .(UJ'I) 
• 	• 	 lengths of time, too.' 	I 

James fl Sais alt, Seminole + *rite Ernenicka first saw the 	By Donna Eslea 	I,, ii $1 75, and Wallace Mar. on llihland Asenue from the IIia 1110ject a 	cititsiate 	
ing It was th* result of norm the ('anttsbean, the Windward --' President Johnson today 

return of $23 to users, Plus al fluctuation. 	 Passage between Cuba and called for acrnsi.the-board 

made the dean's list for the 11:03 when it moved out of 
High graduate last year, has I object about 10 P.M. "it was 

+ The Longwood City Council tin was fitted to eicrate the 'chool to i.#,ngdatr and from the enhanced values of the 	"We don't worry about a hlaili. Rescuers were at first bandits in Social Security bees.. 

first term at Orlando Junior' view," Mrs. Emerick said. in regular session Thursday 
! grader and work in the street the school on Orange Avenue four corners of the inter drop in sales like this during delayed because the Viking fit. and a new progra 	.4 

('ollege+ lie i. the son of Mr. "It mosi'si with trenn-ndoua rsi-ning aecepted with regret department at 12 per hour to Grant Street; tabled the change and ad 	 federal  

	

adjacent proper- just one month," Krider said. Princess radioed its position 	aid in financing dental 

and Mrs Len W. Salsail, 2523 I speed anti Just disappeared + the resignation of John Pa and Otis Smith in the water L.vn,.dai, drainage ditch mat. ty," h'rs'btes p.ilntrii OUt. 	"but, if It shows sip for a incorrectly, 	 earal for young children. 

\Sillow Menue. 	 directly to the west." 	Irina. nialutenanec superinten + department at $1.73 per hour. + Is-n for 30 da>..; authorized 	h'onatfuCtiOi% of the lake quarter or yearly, then we are 	The fire, which descioped 	Asserting that •'MedIea,. 

• 	. 	 f ibis isn't the first time StIs 
+ dent. Farina, who has worked 	Bats 	Soo feet of fire hose the police department to put' + Mary interchang, splits al- slipping." 	 in the engine room of the shIp Wed not just. he tot p..i. 

$ 	• 	C.retcben Lewis Crowell is Emerick 
 Eme.nick anti her husband iinr the city for 17 )cars. I',' wee, orw'neut from At 'Pin's 'base two standard fuizicr his moat •zacthy In 

half Us. long 	Mnrs.y I. tight night now, was first reported to the Cos 	ever 	Joha 	said: 

iitlthng a unc man art cs,uiva,
0. 
	+ en a U11, but It's the ,Izne'i e,Is'ctiv April IS, to go £q' 	-'tt. . urn p. Ii> - Ike flUng cabinets, agreed to re nln.'mile stretch of 1.4 from Kridsr pointed out, and thus Guard irs an SOS. 	 HI have hiss wondering w1s 

	

with an Easter theme, during firM time they ever reported to wurk with the U. S. Postal Rhancutard Municipal Supply, quest from the 14ngw'w4 Sit 4C to MR 414 that has the sales decline is probably I 
The ship is owned by Stro- 	abouldnt bring our cam- 

April at Senkarik's 	 jIt. "1 hope people don't take Setsite. 	 and Ruben B, Quincy. The %rea Chamber of ('ninincree + teen in.r,,t'le to motorists, based on lack of purchase of 1 ct,an Shipping Company of Mi isassiin and our concern to 

, 	• 	 it as a joke," she taut. 	I 	Cuun.iluuan E E William' I his hid of $11030 of ARt' was I her slnnati'sn of $(si ti'wat'i Tbo new eat will also provide + more 	''tly Items, earr>Ing ami. 	 hear on young folks under 
know' we saw something." 	I son, who moved the resig- aecs-plest on rrcnrnmrnttati'in $iritillflg costa of 3,'..') tim' iie rlop.t ronneetlon to the high sales tax 	 Last Nov 11 the Miami has 

	

A ea'e of the flu presented 	 • 	 I 
Tom 	%tct),,nald from attend. I 	 nst:i'n 1w' aeeelits'd 'with re I of Fir. ('hid flank Snow. 	curs-. auisr'rtising Sit.- ciiy, '.11,' of 5o,n,i,lt' Juunir College 	 eu cruise ship 'armouth ('as 	"And now I will let ynu in 

in-, the political talkathon at 
I 	The 	Ernrrlrks 	.'spreal 	a ,,,rt'l,'' w i'hi'd Farms StitCr'S 	(,.inruh au'erii to trsn'frr + ,tjtl rrlcrr,'rt in tle 'ti!. at 	sun s-w-Atl,inaI . technical crn 	l',irrha'e of ganIine in the lie caught firs' and sunk ahinit 

"n a seer,'t 	- that is one .1 

tim (cujnt jls'alth Department layman'. IilCru-T iui 	 ,, the Itilure and comnriI .Ot $fls) from the excise t..'s tiirney the r,'r.immrnct..linn 	I u.-. 	 county continues to Increase, 123 miles northeast of Miami the rsaaena I have asked John 

Wednesday night. Torn Is 'be 
omy and according in Sirs, ed unanimously In give him and revenue fund to the water - the p)IICP ils-parirnent that 	T'e.I'Ies ailed an extra Il l- hnweser. Straughn's report 1n while en route to Nassau, ('Inn the Secretary of 
Emerick her husband does tw w o eek 	lwe s sesera 	pay. 	department, iui to tile applica' acndmrnt In traffic nrulin. lip to his good news by 	. shale. 	 claiming 00 uses. That was 

only Seminole resident among 
the eight T.egislative eandi. quite a hit of star gazing. 	In other busIness, Ralph non with the Department of anees lie adopted to suislak- or. notinring (tat th. Stat. Road 	

During March, gasoline tax the worst sea disaster In this 
Health, Education and Wet- 

fill 
 

fare, to create plans for a new 
collections climbed to $l23 area in recent year.. 

dale. 	Incidentally, 	t here 	The 	time they saw' I'isher was named sups'rin' housing and Irhan 1)r-seIop- riunanre. to comply with listS + Departuutent has ,Irch'ie,l to go 634 SI, up from $111,334 94 
tak. 	

program to assist in financing 
'tental aenkes for you chit. were no s hoed board candi- so,ncGsing in the sky, t was tendent of the water uit'i)art' ment for a federal gm ern. Florida ,tatiiles. 	 ,,bead w tb itul'tus eini'flt, 

wi't en in during February. Sale Roundup Set 	iIrcn." dates on hand, 	
in the same general direction meat at a salary of $4l$.i; the ment loan for a fcasibilit 	('iiurnil heard a complaint i'nirig and rot '"if- realignment of 1,7(6,493 gallons of gasoline and they watched it for about hourly wage of two etuip'n)&'s, study for a sanitary ,eweragc (corn a rc.iih'nt concerning 	sit 41.1 all the way from was recorded during March 	 Johnson tnl.l of his plans . S 
the same length of time. 	John RletIaritM'n anti Albert system and ,lesignated (,lacr lIt.' c'oniifliil absence of ClIb 	;.11.'nr"I to osilo and 

'-,- 	('oToliared 	to lhe 	same 465t Southside 	
at a ceremony in San Antonio Some of the candidates we wasn't as bright, though," Norris, was raised (turn Si3 	I-:ngineening ('onhiafly It, he ' .slluirfley 5, n p Sli-phenoin ,, sit 46 at (PflP5 	 month of 196.5, tax eollerltorss 	 at which he signed into law will vote (fl next month are 	Sir.. Emerirk sa)it. 	 jnul $15.' per hour, ru'sperlr%e' the clt 'a engineer on this' prit 	(ri',,, c,linrui rue-rungs, ('hair. 	IllS Per thø entire project were sip $22,334 5 from stoi,. 	Spring rnsrndup for children a 1w o month extension for en. unknown that we can't e%t'fl 	L'nidu-nlific'sl flying objects 	_. 	 - 	

-- Jest; asked for liuis In hr iii Olin i'i re', tthil,' ..,sur, i he 	 ui to 1w- let wmthln 317 91 	 who will he attending South' r'tllrnent In medical insuranea t their names stralcht nib 
Skinner, a house candilate. were reported oser ()rland-' 

	 city ball by next regular,  + haul lien escuir'ed fur this tue ,',eit ten months. fl'tls 	o this $123,634 Si taken In side School neat year will he provisions of the m.di' 
last weekend, ant there were 

a 	introduced as 'Bob 	
+ also unconfirmed tepoll' of Yank Troops 	meeting for a Scott au-pick. I particular meeting only and bridge widening Of SR 419 by Ihe stale for gasoline taxes, held at 1:30 pm. Thursday, program. 

carrying case, and spare unulil Pc Present at all future will be let this month 	a total of $.'t,IL4 72 was re Sirs. %'elma Mitchell, pt'inci' 	Although nine out of 10 .11. ncr" here the other night. lie sightings in the Sanford area + lank, as requested by the fire 	iettiri.s. 
	

plans are also on the hoards turned to the county, 	 pal, has announced. 	 gihls persona over 65 regis. was called that in The herald 	The information office at 
+ Kill 44 Reds 	department; instructed (,iace 	Also absent from the session for improsenient of Sit 44 	_______________ 	"h'arent, of children who tered before the March 31 the other 'Ia>' also. 	 i Sanford Naval Air Station to + 

• 	I 	 Engineering to make a study were Ma>ur B. K. Black scsi, vleat from 1.4 to the Wekiwa 	 • 	 will be six before Jan. 1, deadline. Users still an. U 

I day reported it had no planes 	SAIGON (UPl)-Ameriean for installation of illewalki 'ou:ncirnln John l)eaton. 	itiver. J"uvsuls for preliminary Penney Heiress 	should come to the school and million to be heard from and Lawrence 3. Pivee Jr. 421 in the air Thursday night in i 
penning antI .nginriflg work 	 bring their children. They the bill gives them until May Eiimmerlin Avenue, Is one of the area of the reported sight' troops killed 4-4 Viet Cong in 
.I n the Osteen bridge have Returns Home 	

should also bring birth cecil' 16 University of Florida en big. 	
+ two actions on the ground 

ficates." Sirs Mitchell said.  
gineering students Initiated in I "We had nothing up and 

no while Air Force and Nas  Iow'n set a,i'i, i'reblea added. 
Ills on Improvement at' 	l)IEGO, Calif. S tYPO- 	

Children will visit in the 	
uuiusrs MARCH to .igrna Tau national hnn,ir. I rcjrts of 

any sightings," the , ;ilans's carried out widespread 
Tilde against North Vietnam "it 417 to Iunw"i StC P' Missing department store hei. first 

grade rooms while par- 
ar y cnglnerr:ng fraternity re taae spokesman said. ''ItC 

+ transportation 	and military 

	

"m ted L.a ii. let in tb. neXt e-' Edith (Deedec) Jenkins, cots gather 
in the lunchroom 	',t'1'iCAN CItY (UP!) - 

cently. 	 base no explanation." 	targets, a U. S 	military 
r,",w months." 	 IS, and her mother held a to sign their school choice 1"455 

haul VI tonight carries 
Whateser it was, Mr. and 

spokesman reported today. 
Its reply to a question from tcarfua reunion today under a forms and 

hear remarks from + a heavy cross up Lb. t,urch.ltt 
Qualif',ing for a degree Mrs. Emerick know' they saw 

I 'The political upheaal ap 
Tack hot, chairman ,f the sirenelsing shower in juvenile the school nurse on the list' Palatine Hill in a Good Friday 

from Emory University at the something. 
I trat5tific*tiofl committee ask' hall within hours of the sur 

portance of the preschool rite re.. flirting Christ's march 
r011 of the winter quarter is 	At 	Gaincss lIe 	Thursday 

;tart-ntl was not affecting tie 

	Itir I 	when the formerly spprnV. render of the tin and her 	
.. physical examination. 	to) uirath on Mount Golgotha. 

night 
war effort and South 'it-tn.i 

flehorah Gene Scott. 157 Scott I  the Alachua County 	,------- 	- 
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RALEIGH RADIO 

Ifuit Canton, principal of 

Sanford Junior High SChOOl, 

has announced the names of 

the students who attained 

grades which make them eli-

gible for the honor roll. 

Ann Weber, a seventh grad-

er. Judy Youngbiade and 

Judy Smith, eighth graders. 

and John Durham, a ninth 

grader, made the straight 

"A" honor roil. 
Thos, who mad. the "B" 

honor roll in the seventh 
grads were: Anna May Thor-
nell, Laura Weeli, Miles 

Clark, Kenneth Keefer, Rus-
eel Adams, Deborah Downey, 
Melissa Echols, Frances hail. 
3.0cM Dawson, Julie Ganar, 
Joyce I.e. Motes, Barbara 
Beves, Tommy Barks, Char. 
Its Gorthe, Dale Grieme. 
Ricky Runnels, Jeff Siskind, 
Judy Bailey, Patricia Barnes, 
Tequila Chessar; 

Ann Heckenbach. Pam Mad-
den. Becky Piicher, Christine 
Piapp, Lynn Pruden, Marilyn 
Budd, Tina Spinelli, Barbara 
Ta m ro, Frances Williams, 
Frank Dunn, David Patterson, 
Laura Botti, Barbara Miller, 
Denise Bagwell, Susan Canto, 
Kimberly Jone s .  Patricia 
White, Amy Rethwill, Charles 
Harold, Barbara Bailey; 

Denise Beverlin, S usa n 
Chastain, John Carlson, Wade 
Dylss, Ruth Treeman, Mary 
McNulty, Patricia Osburn, 
Silks Parkinson. M a r t h a 
Parker, Randall Roberts, 
Donna Sawyer, Kurt Shaw, 
Albert Tutu, Christy Wal 
strom. 

The following eighth grad. 
in, were on the honor roll: 

Roy Dalton, Dianne Dear. 
olph, Bob Gatchel, Donalyn 
Knight, Elizabeth Pri e s t. 
Steve Raborn, Kathy Ryala, 
Beth Secord, Judy Tanner, 
Tommy Wade, Barbara hart-
sock, James Dunham, Scott 
Harris, Randy Brown, Gordon 
Bradley, Joe Cuneo, Denver 
Hall, Earl Smith; 

Bryan G.rbls, Margie Ball, 
Kathy Bishop, Regina Mur-
ray, Elizabeth Rogers, Pat 

J{vthwlll, Douglas Monroe, 
Frederick P sri a n I, Jane 
Wakefield, Dennis Stewart, 
T o m m y Williams, Denise 
Clark, Tracy Hay. Nancy 
Hoening, Ann MacLaucblifl. 
Stephanie litddkk, E lie n 
Butts, Dcbhie (oeraI. Vckie 

J'enley, Ricardo Gilmur., 
Andy Adcock, Buckle Hurt, 

W a di Singletary, Freddie 
Turman, F IT a n k Williams, 
Glenn Young; 

Christine Brown, Heckle 
Cochran, Peggy Fuller, Ro-
berta Makin, Joan Messer, 
Beckie McDonald, Diane Mu. 
Icr Sylvia Parker, Pat Run-
nets. Gaylo Sawyers, Joy So-
per, Allen Dorn, Deborah 
flickson, Rhonda Smith, Nan-
cy Watson. John Capewell, 
Jim Talmadge, Brenda Den-
See Elaine Chapman, Roman' 
hogan, Susan Jackson, Rox-
anne Kehm. Cathy Wand, 
Claudia Watkins, Debbie 
Whitmire. Joan Finley, Deb -
We Grace, Janice Rouse, 
Sheni Sandon. 

The following ninth graders 
were honor roll students: 

Betty Kuykendall, Jane Me-
no, l'aula llolcomb, Glenn 
Dillard. Melt Morgan, Cnly 
Fllzpattick, Tracy Knowles, 
James F.11er, Sur-an Sheridan, 
Dwight Hosrs, Hill Bracken, 
Steve Starek, Gail Hanscom. 
Vicki hierrin, Cindy hey. 
Mary 14nii.e linsford. Theresa 
liuckabonc, Analee Moore; 

Ellen Sloan, Michael Fits.
patrick, Judy Hart. Alan hail. 
Emil' i)sughetty, Jackie Ed 
uard., Mary Beth Lake, Faye 
!.israiita, Jennifer hIll!. ('ar.  
ol Rodlun, N,nry Schiec. 
ken. Terri Sisktnd. Cohen 

to .,4 tt.nn,h I'iasi,I 

LIST 1393 

7.99 t .,,T--._, 	- % __ 
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I 	1 'Dill., 	Steve 	hluthuin, 	Don Lrg 701 Si,. 6
• 

Keeth, Done Ba(h, Jean Car- 
lw, 	¶1 

ter, 	Linda 	Engle. 
Susan Galiet- Kaihi Evans, 

Ia, 	Margaret 	Jeron, 	Debby LIST 49. EPSOM SALTS 
LB. 	

29c + 	RODDY #200 Spin Cast + 

Linda Kiipatnick, Julie REEL with RUDDY H-12 6V.' Jones, 
persons, Ja)na 	I'Igar, 	'icke 

I 

TUBULAR HOLLOW GLASS ROD 
Hardin, Linda Bradbury. Clii- . 	 LIST 499$ 	I..lI. ,y 	.p.,s.d 
(on 	Gainey. 	Paula 	Jagger. 
GlenJones, 	E,t.a 	Leonard, ADIES lth 14 	hole 23,,88 ,:,A,d,,N,,",",G,w,,%,O"A'CkCU,A 
Torn 	Ratliff, 	Van 	Bobbins, 

'.hit 

Steve 	Madden, 	Jim 	Pearce. TI 

FURNISHED FISHING LINE 	LIST 	24c fl.t, Noah, Slnk,r and plastic 

JJr'ce 	1(1 in:ion, 	Tony 

Ing, 	Donald 	Whitmire. 	Mac 
Mike McDaniel. 
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fi. Ins che.s. 	esd s.Ie.itun.4 B 	apse. .zp.rtz 	figure the 

Soviet Lana 10 .houid dispel 
__ 

alses - 	n• 31111$111111 ShOt 	LIST &954999 + Complete with PInpof II.  
any lingering doubts that Bus- 

. 	tariff 	America 	to 	a 
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HI-INTENSITY 

LAMP 
LIST 4.99 6.99 

with fl. $ny Ion'p 	H.. bL 	Ii1hy 
Adjusts $e any p.slt0s 

at C.lieps.s Into It.." 19. .ssy 
- 5.sIl for .I4., 
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ACIIUC, Ssn'urd. She ssill re- 	I 	ff's Office got a report of 
I mese ;orrr) 	i.a

es 	
;iri 	u 
 of the 

;: 	
$,lb,()cj0 	in 	Federal 	funds 	friend, 	authorities 	reported, 

ecise 	a 	bachelor of 	arts 	de. 	an 	unidcntified 	flying 	object 	
1.1. 	 1 for 	hIghway 	beautification 	"I am sorry I did it." sob. 

gree 	 that rose into the sky east of 	
ietnamese with 	air •trikr' 	 'su'uld 	1,, 	a,aIlabl., 	Peebles 	bed the girl, who is due to in 

the 	city 	with 	a 	light 	trailing 	
arid artillery support dros c 	.tt 	 ' 'sit 	the 	fumn'ta wo,it1 "pmnl'ab' 	tie-mit $2 million fran, the J, 	C. 

$ 	- 	1111 	
We 	un,lcrstand 	the 	hand. 	behind 	it 	 a Vit't Cong force which usrm 	 : 	 !, 	I.e 	available 	in 	imiti. 	or 	Penney 	store 	fortune 	and 

holding 	decree 	and 	the 	ban 	A 	check 	with 	the 	Federal 	ran a 20man goscrnment out 	 July" and atided that he plan. 	other sources In three years. 
against wearing of letter Jac. 	Aviation Agency revealed that 	

post. 	 . 	 lord to *.k 	for a "good deal 	"I wouldn't do It again. But I 

keta 	by 	girls 	at 	Seminole 	what 	had 	been 	seen was 	ap 	 -- 	' 	 ,...,a 	i,% 	satifi. atson funds' 	had a 	•rw.I timp 

hlIh 	wiil 	go 	into 	effect 	next 	parersily 	the 	Atlas Centaur I - 	-. 	 front 	the 	1'r,ltsl 	hiutrisu 	of 	'use 	dramatic 	reunion 	oc. 

year . . . not this spring. 	rocket 	launched 	from 	( 	i' 	nnrfc 	I-tn1IrP 	
+ 	 hit 	

It 	 rutted alter Miss Jenkins and 
• 	 Kennedy about that time. 	J1JVI 	1 	5hh5 	

- 	

I 

	
Approval cif the interchange, 	Donald 	Collins, 	IS. 	Cardiff, 

The Federal Aviation Ageis- 	 , 	 1 	'ht 	426 	from 	Goldenrod 	Call!-, 	surrendered So 	police 

cy assures us that the planes Midway Slates 	, Shot In Auto 	
I. 

dmoppinc 	the 	mires: 	fire 	ant 	 ,.- 	-' 	 L1, 	_..z____________.4J 	'.,l(illa 	the top (hire. 	Priority 	 - if' 	 vi,'iIo coil ()siruio to Geneva 	here. 

la it 	are 	s.if,' 	and 	will 	It 	(I> + 	 hi %. I ( )\ 	11(11 i 	, 	l.a 	I + II 	 i equrata 	finis 	the 	Seminole 

$ 	 log 	at 	FAA 	approved 	alti 	Annual 	Roundup 	-James J. Cvrtiett. Louisiana 	 County road department. 
	e Breaks 

tudes. 	The 	two-engine planes 	 State 	L'nisersity 	athletic 	di 	 Donald 	Jackson 	presIdent  

are able to climb on one on. 	Midway School will hold its 	rector, was found shot In his 	 _____________ 	 , r the I.ak. Slimy Chamber of meenimane of Maur" Pninsing's 

sine at any time, 	 annual roundup for 	children 	car 	a 	few 	block; 	from 	hi' 	 _?" 	 ''.,mmerce 	presented 	Peebles family 	get 	all 	the 	breaks, 

- 	entering 	the 	first 	grade 	dun. 	Ionic Thursday 	night. 	lie wa' 	,_,,, 	 "'1 	.1", . 	, 	
' 	Ith 	ad,litiimnal requests for a 	First, 	Ste.. 	i'riniing 	fell 	in 

Herald 	Index 	rig 	the 	196667 	school 	term, 	in satisfactory' 	conriitinn 	at 	
' 	

+ 	 raffic 	signal 	it 	the 	"iGA 	the 	living 	room 	and 	broke 

Thursday at 9 a m. 	 hospital 	today. 	 . 	__ 	 -, 	 , 	, 	her right kg, beat, her is.' 
Church directory ... .. ....... .. IIA 	

Parents 	are asked to bring 	Corbett, 	prominent 	in 	cot 	 + 	

.. 	 corner" 	in 	I.,al.s 	.,*r7 	
h 	slipped on Ic. and broke 

Church news ....................... 2.3 	the 	birth 	certificates 	of 	their 	lege 	sports 	circles 	for 	t'.• 	 ' 	 - 	'..i' 	.ir,ctlnn*l signs 101A 
'

41 	
'' 	

his right log. Then her grand 
Classified ads .............. ..IA-IA 	child, 	verif>ing 	that 	he 	will 	work 	with 	the 	National 	C' 	 ",.u____________ 	 + ______ 	" 	fIR 46, 46* and 	5)' 	

- 	nephew 	tried 	skiing for 	the 
Comic 	... ... ........... 	2A.3A 	be six years old on Or before 	leglate 	Athletic 	Aasocictmn, 	. -i., 	 '• 	

. '';.. 	+ 	
.. 	I 	 time, He broke his left leg. 

to 	9 	(rosaworri puzzles ........SAIA 	Jan. 	1, 	1967. 	 was found slumped and bleed- 	,' 1. 
'-at Aliby 	 10 	required 	that all chil- 	in.- in the front seal of his car 	 • 	 26 

' - " ' 	
LrnM And l)owns 	- 

Editorial pa ge  IA dren entering school for the shortly after leaving an ath ' 	I)AItI.ENE MA('KE's'" vsulks on eggs" as she 	PLYMOUTH. 51kb. 	(UI I) 	Priority 

Fntertainm.Tst 	 Il 	F&t time have a physical ex- 	Idle banquet at a restaurant. 	participates 	in 	the 	i':zt.'ts'r 	egg 	race 	for 	first 	I -Robert 	Taylor 	arid 	Greg 	ENGI.EWOOD, Calif. (UPI) 

Future peg, .....--.- ....... 10 amlnation 	by 	a doctor 	and 	I'obce said he was semicon' 	graders at West Side School Thursday. It was 	hiougiaiing had their ups and 	-Marine (l. Fred Lopes. 23, 

florwope ....- __ :A-3A must have bad all communi' aeloua at the time. Officers 	Darlene's second (In>' at the school. Her father, 	downs 	the 	last two wsekn. 	knew exactly what he wanted 

Society .. ...... 	 1-9 	cable 	disease immunizations. quoted 	Corbett 	as 	saying, 	W. A. Mackey, customer service lllperviMor with 	The two students at School' 	to do when he returned home 

pwsrta 	..... ..._,...

_ 
- 4-I Examinations 	may 	he 	had "Thai's what you get for try- 	the 	Florida 	Power and 	Light 	Company, 	haa 	craft College here ended 331l 	on a 20.day leave from duty 

'Tabl.hopping 	.. - 	II 	during the roundup, Principal ing to help someone." 	 just been transferred here from ('ococ and the 	hours on a tsetartottcr and 	In 	Vietnam, "Pm 	going 	to 

TV 	.... 	..__..., 	. 4* 	W. 1.. Hamilton said. 	 The weapon was not found 	family 	realdea at 209 Tahigeriliti 	Drive. 	claimed the world's record. 	, 
	

watch Batman," be said. 
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kerd's has everything for 
I 	
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Sunrise Services Scheduled For 6:05 Easter Morning, .' Chinese Dinner 	 __ 
r 	 Service Open 

# I' 
 

- ______ -_ 
 Corner 

To Public 	 ___ 	
r lbs world over: 	

i Queens Crowned At Lake Mary Church 	
In Lake Mary 	

" 	 ___  Good 	 __  will mark the Resurrection 

	

1: 	 = 	
I VT 0 	 . By rrance'. Wester 	We 

and Its promise of everlasting 

	

life with special Easter scr• 	 By Frances Wester 	colors of freers and 	vli',w lov arid the ccntcqicce 	as 	Assisting in serving were 	 Wilted torches In the ya rd.
The public Is invited to at- 

Friday l I 	. 	11 	 .. 	
i 
vices this Sunday. 	 Two Girls Auxiliary Queens, I were carried out In the dcc yellow glads in a crystal basS Mrs. Lamar Stokes, Mrs. Has- 	 soft multi-colored lanterns nj 	 tend Easter Sunrise Service.  

over the tables, white and red 	 of the Altamont. Springs 
In Sanford, the Annual Sun- 1 	l 	 Sandy Pay. and Jackie Ed. orations. The table was cover.1 ket flaukd by yellow can Icy Wilhelm and MIS. Zobul 	 covered tables and travel 	 Community Chapel (United

I 	 '000 

By ev, Leroy Soper 	
rise Service, sponsored by the 	 ,as, were ero.d in an ed with a lace coth over yet, dies in cnstal brdcrs. 	Scallorfl. 	 posters, formed the scene 	 Church of Christ) at :aO 
Sanford Area Ministerial As- 

holy Cr... Episcopal Church 	 ,,jatIon, will be held at 	 I!aii 	
.' 	

impressive Coronation cue• 	 greeting the festive crowd at 	t, 	
. 

	

mony at the First Baptist 	 the recent Chinese dinner 
A.M. near the lake on prop. 

We call today 'Goo1 Friday". It may be that one of the 	 -. 

	A. M. on the shores of Lake 

	

Church in lake Mary, spon- 	 . 	 sponsored b the choir of the 	 s., 	 erty owned by Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Choose 	 . 
reasons we coil it 'g"d' is that once upon a time it was - 	 - - 

	 (;oldcn aboard Sanford Naval , 	 sored by the Woman's Miss' 	 .-- 	 Co m m u n it y presbyterian 	 -' 	 E. C. Bates near the corner 
f k 	 t 

called 'God's Friday," and the 	
V zl, 	 0 

"God's" was corrupted to 	 Air Station. 	 - 	 ionary union. 	 - 

"good." 	 The Choral Call to Worship, 	 ... -. 
	 welcome and opening 	 •q.I_ 	

Church of Lake Mary and 	 . 	 . 	 u
7z 1 f Maitland Avenue and SR 

The 	 held In the Educational Build' 	 • 	
.. 	 4341, 	 1. 

question but that the event of Good Friday nearly two that' 	 Adore Three," will feature the 	 - 	 Director Mildred Ladd. The 	 Guests were served from a 	 - 	 l ater, will give the sermon, t 	~ 	
V_ 

___ 	 I 	 from 
sand years ago was, in the long run, good. We are not Very 	 Seminole 111th School Choir 

proud of th. fact that men like ourselves conspired to have a 
I 	

under direction o Mrs. Ger 	
Reviewing Council consisted 	 -; 	 buffet of egg rolls, sweet ar.!

% 
	 'Where Is lie?" 

of Mary Bryant, Hazel Stokes, 

No matter where the "rood" comes from, there is no 	 'Now Let Every Tongue 	 comments were given by GA 	 -. 	 in: 	 Rev. Waynt- E. Smith, mm. 

sour sauce, 	rice. Chinese 	 Assistants will be on han 

	

and Stella Shelton. The foster. 	 -% 	 noodles, beef, chicken. and 	11 '- ' 	 to direct parking of cars and reforming young religious teacher put to death. We shud. 	 aldine Kelley with John Char. f 	--- . 

	

I 	 ______ 	

WORLD'S der when we consider the kind of death it was. Our modern 	REV. JAIIICARD 	lea Thomas as organist. Dur• 	 Irug witu Circle Ii Carol)n 	 pork chow mein, Chines" 	 - 	 those attunding, If they wish 

_ 	

Wish HER the HAPPIEST EASTER electric char is humane by comparison with the cross. But 	 tog the service the choir aiw 	 Smith. 	 Leans, tea, coffee and punch 	 I 	 . 	 to pit, are adisei to bring Al 	V 

. 

• Rifes 

	

will stn the anthems, "Psalm 	 Music was provided by }u. 	 - Following the rtarn cours. 	. 	 tolling chair, stool, or a
Good Friday represents victory for God and for us. 	 _______t.e

Not just any man could allow himself to be crucified. As Revivai 	15," and "Largo," by Handel. 	REV. TEDDER 	gene Hoopengardner. oran desse rt of apple rolls, cacti 	 . 	 [.lankcL 	 ________________ With A Gift of 	 FINEST the Son of God surely Jesus could have escaped Iii. ezecu' 	 Chaplain Leo J. McDonald 	 ut, and Pat Summerlin, plan. 	 . 
. 	 b 	 topped with a gay umbrella 	-. 	 . 	 - 	 Rev. Smith will speak on 

American 

	

wl'l jive the invocation and 	 lit. Candle bearers were Bud. 	 was served. 	 .•w 	 •''ntirtiing itt'surrrctlun" at 
tion. The Cross is a sign of Jesus' obedience to the will of 

lead The Lord's Prayer. Of. 
God the Father, in the Garden of Gethsemane Jesus prayed Open Sunday At fcratory Prayer will he giv' Evangelistic 	dy Stokes and Bobby Shelton. 	 Soft music was played dur . 	 $ 	 .. 	 . . 	 , . 	 .v ti::;o and It am, worship 

	

.rira at the chapel. The 	
ci'eetii's *,N&Tertheless not my will but thine be dune," and theta began 	 I *6 	&/ 	' 074jvz FRAGRANCES 

	

Ushers were Bobby Shelton 	 in the dinner hours and - 

?u' ir Choir will cing "thrl.t 
almost immediately the event leading to Golgotba. l''t ii'' and 	lie 	(1n,,id 

	

urselves music was sung by Mr. and 	 (17o 	 9 

- 	

i.ltJ)e by a gracious C:. 
	 CHANEL 

U we, too, are obedient. Do we follow out the will of God 
	Baptist 	Rev. Paul Riches of the San ^ 	CHOCOLATES 

	

. Campaign At 	Mrs. Robert Scallorn. J 	k 	
- 	

nse lady. 

when the road becomes hard and when we run lb. risk of 	l.ivl .riv'-s are 	,.i. ford Church of the Nazarene 	 Also taking part in the cere. %l embers of the choir and 	1111,1AIL'Its Mrs. W. C. Vvillinc%ur ;tml ('ill-. 11. (',. Cleeson relmn to 	Pay tit Resurrito.-tit-n." Mein- 	Tj 	EASTER 	, 	 11 & 

will read the scripture. 	 many were: Maidens- Kathy their families who planned, 	 11,11t). pri"ident tif the .7cmillole CotilitY 111lit, 	ot-lulot lit meralory of the title 	 41- 	t.-, ,_ - . , I 
C. 11titchi-Soll (I 	 75" to 4e 	CARON 

being rejected or thought "n,1d"? I), we pick up our own tiled for First Baptist Church 	The sermon, "God's Amar Baptist Church 	Scaliorn, Debbie Brown, Diane 	 - 	 I 	 prepared and served the din. 	 _____________ 

	

crosses and carry them, or tb we cry out that we are being of 5anft'ril h.cgiruning I.a.t'r ing I.ove," will he delivered 	 Chester and $forth& McKeel; 	 c.sted at both services. Items DANA 

	

warld or joy rate? We always have the 	 By Julia Bartel 	 Per. %%ere Misses Kim
hard 	 - 	 ade ill Sanford. with more to collie. "I'lint figure already is 	 -ring 	 ,A- 	 FABERGE 

I 	CARDS
11111 _,ft 0.41011, 

 

WS 

option to reject the will of God. for us &to not puppets upon tht(,ugh the following Sunday. Isler of First Christian Church ell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ii. M. 	615 uhove last year's collec tion hou.e.tuu.house in the city.
done to by the 	 Sunday and c cantinu Ing liv Rev. Vernr)n Fuller. min 	

Fvansellst At Tedder of St. Ladles-Ln-Wo I tins, Linda 
Me. 	 1,inda Wilber. Mrs. Roy How- 	Cancer Crum. 

	 Platci. two brass candlelight. 

_____ 	

corr some celestial strings. And we always have a tiny fragment April 17. 11ev. Roland I.. Jar' and president of the minister. Petersburg will conduct 
an Cowan, Glenda Brown, and 

	

, illness or suffer. 	 ngelistic campaign at the Judy Latham, and Princesses, 	 Wesson, Mrs. Eugene Brow- 	 - 
of the cross is.. carry ourselves. it may be 	 rard. adminioillatlye Ass'stalit, JAI also-lation. Who also %ill "" 	 irasa flial stand, and O new 	 MATCHABELLI 
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-- 	. - - _ 	 - 	- 	•eeee.. 	cat.e.e 	a, 	iere 74str1s 	 First I.pHst Church, Lake M.ry pastor of his present church, 
he served churches in Mel- 	 5%, Sauteed Neiall, $55 W 	'1$ .1$14 

	

as, pebt$*h.4 •aee,dap 	
lasferd 	 - - 

	 LAKE COUNTY 	

The Ideal Gift 	 For Your Favorite 	 / , 
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bourne. Palatka, and YL 	AITENDIN(s sprintir desinery meeting of the OrIndo Central Deanery In 	
see Is. losteed. onsirsisis. 	 a. squineoloo 	

April 17-22 	Evangelist, Rey. Jim Henry 	 . 	
FOUR SENATORIAL CANDIDATES spoke at a meeting of the Demo- 	

WILL GRATEFULLY APPRECIATE 	 for Easter!, 	 Girl on AprU 10sh 	 P, 	
.... .- - 	, ~", r 	~ 

P1mm. 	 Melbourne from All Soul's Catholic Church, iantord, were (front, from 	tee..a a... eeta 	ield 	1ded ftaasy 
at Sanford. na. 	 111111111 is I 	 cratic Women's Club of Seminole County Wednesday night. Left to right: 	 YOUR HELP 	 - 	

;I 	
; I 	/ 	,, , 

viral Is extended the public 	Mrs. Ann Slecikoweki, Mr., Florence Gilmartin, Mrs. Dorothy Corrodi; 	•eb.e,t*s$.a i.,. 	,. 	liphie *s1a Sen. D. C. Covington, Dade City; Firtincis 
P. WhItehair. DeLtind; Sen. 	 (PAID POL ADY-11 	 . 	 _*F4ft4WWWW 	will"VOISMIT 	 ; f 	

Invitallion to attesil t1so, re. 	left)) Mrs. Eima Smith, Mrs. Adirlanne Durand, Mrs. blary Ellen Rowe, 	 Ddt"a 	 mrst Wit chogrich. ormige City 	 _L!1 	 ~ 	~ 	 I . 

Vc1lbvru L)uutiel, Clermont; and J. A. (Tar) Boyd, Leenbuig, 	p 	 _II lb7 Rev. B. H. Griffin, Elder I 	(back) Mi's. Sheila Roberts, Mrs. Charlotti Donahoe, Father William 	
_________________________________________________ . 

	, 

giol 

 141.4402 ¶prings pastor. 	 Keane, Mrs. Betty O'Connor, and Mrs. Winkle LeFils5 	 (I_w-..a U 
	Year 	

D,Bari 	 AeII 25.May I Esangeflit, Ray. Torn Wen;g 	 _________________________________________________ 
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I 	 J - 
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Nicklaus, With More Incentive To Win, Leads Masters By 3 
hIM 	 -- 	 ------ 	Jack Shoots 68, Only 4 Others Break Par ,  

AUGUSTA. Gi. (UP1) -filg go golden today," sanders' Only four others were able amateur Rodney Horn. H. It. 'uv' J  
lack NIcklaus, tough enoug,h commented wryly afterward. to equal par Thursday. In at Sikcs. Dow Finstctwald and 
under ordinary circumstances, 	 Bob Ho,burt. 

'1 sure don't have that feeling 72 were Ray Floyd. Randy, Two time champ Hen Hogan Topple may neser be caught in this 
\tastera Gall Tournament be that i'e hid the last few Gloser, Jay Herbert and Brit- the old "Hawk" was under 

- ause he's dedicating it to the weeki. " 	 isher Peter Butler. 	 par through 13 holes but weak. 

memory of his best friend. 	Tb. small list of par-break' 	Jay's brother Lionel h(ebcrt, ened and wound up two oser 

SHS, 6-1 	__ 	 ______ 
The defending champion etc was In stark contrast to a winner of the Citrus Open, at 74 while three-time rham 
ho took a threeutrok. lead year ago when 33 golfers were headed the 73 lIst that includ- Sam Snead was all the way up 

into todays second round, said below that mark. 	 ed Canadian George Knudson, to 77. 

Tb. Seminole DigIt bats 	 __________________________________________ the death of Robert Barton - 	 - 
were almost completely all- "probably made me a little 

more determined to win for Newell Fans 18 In One-Hit Win mt for the iccond straight 

time Thursday as a pair of Itoh." I 	Barton and three other per- 
Edgewatrr hurlers Iwo hit th 

eons were killed Wednesday 
night when their plane crash 	

fly Jim iierhus 	 fl Tieab> rig)1. i.ae 	( .i).(l). 	") 	s (10.0), Grit. 
Seminoles In leading the Es- 

t-d into a Tennessee hillside 	
The 1.y ma n Gr.yb'ur1s view en Friday .senln 	sri tin cf (10.11). 

le. to Al victory on the 8115 
home field. 

Bernie Harbour's two out 	'111K WOl(ll)'S MOST POWKItI"UI stock car 	5O hort'power Jitriuiiiqus" lit lots.' "ngirso n 	
while they were enroute here coasted to a their fourth con. Iis.lmmne. on Saturday morn- 

	LYMAN: Baler bb (4.1.11, 

double in the third inning and 	('lilt lit' $('Cfl itt the Senilnole' Tinning Amssociii- 	the ri',ir. i\ lI.f.,t pi&rzichiite is nee'-d'd to ettil) 	to cheer Nicklaus in his bid to secutive triumph last night in ing of next week. 
	 ('urrans If s3•l.l), 'I'spple rf 

(4.2.1), Poulsen rt (1-I I', 

	

0.0), Hall lb (2.0.0). Davis 	 I 
Steve Barr-Is' cheap pop-up 	tints drag races Saturday night at the old Os. 	the nu*chiiio trot,, swt'ds of over ISo mph. 	become the first man ever to Casseiberry, whitewashing' the 	

OCOKE: Whitehead us (3' 

single In the sixth were the1 	ceola Airstrip near (encva, ca Tampa's Jack 	Gates at the drags will (pen at 5:30 p.m., class- 	
win two Masters' titles back 

only two hits by the SemInoles, 	IcClurc brings hIs 1350 horsepower Chevrolet 	ificntinri lgii;s ut 7:30 and the ('Immiitatiofll, 	
to back, 	

Oco.. Cardinals. 6.0, behind lbb (1.0.0), Wright If (20- Miller lb (3.0.0), Bury 2b 

who were shut oUt, 5-0, by I 
	

Chevelle called "The Sizzler." The '65 Chevelle 	with a Lenuins start, urn slatesi at 9:30, 	
It made up my mind bow th. strong' left arm of Char- 1), Acuck 	

(1.0-0), c. Si.- (30-1), Lego 2h (0.0-il', 

Colonial Just two day. before 	haS us 'JUG cubic inch engine in the front and 	
I'm going to play this week," lie Newell. 	

in c (1.O.0, Ward ef, 	
Helms s. (4.1.1), Williams e 

Coach ltaii'h StumpS's ninr 	
'aid the blond helter who fired 	Newell, in recording' hI. (30-0), Critch rf (2-0.U, 	

0'fl, NCSSI'Il P  l- 0). 

hopes to snap Its hitting skid 	 -- 	- 	
- 	 -- 	 - -- - 	 -- ---- - a 4 under-par 64 In Thursday's borth vktury. illowed only Alligoodd 3bb, u C.'-U-O). 	(koe. 	000 000 00 I 

opening round and left the re. one sin1le and * pair 	
f Si'n 2b (1.00), MeGurir 	Lyman 	201 500 s- 7 0 

mainder of the field In the walk. in seven frames to the 	
flatteries; Foote, Vard (ii) 

today in a 3:30 p. m. visit to 

rear, 	 happless Cardinals. 	 I 	 snil Acocl. G. Siasun (i; 
Daytona Beach where they 
play Scabreere High at 

uty Jr. Baseball Opens Monday 

	

Pro. ShIv Casper, flon 	Newell's steaming' fast Hansgen s Body Nrwell mi Williams, WI'---. 

January and Mike Souchak bails accounted fur 15 strike. 	
Newell ll). 1,P-I'ut'te, 

old Indiantowo near the I)a> - 
tons airport. 

The Seminole junior varsity 	V out h baseball, Sanford 'The second game of the twin- (,,ur iliamnonli will lie in al 	tlse six team, wIll play arid amateur (.hanlie Co., all outs in the game, inclu'ling Is Flown Home 	
11111 - Paulsen 2, Curren., 'P 

at 71, were the only other goil- Oit• stretch where he fanned 	
I Tipple; 	H - Tipple; HR - 

'isit,s Boone Saturday morning slyle, begin, another year i bill begin, at 7:30 when CisI- most continual use. 	 each each other four times, era In a field of 103 who were eight victims in a row. 	OIILE,'SNS, France (UPI)- Paulsen; SB-Baker , Tip. 

and then Monday both the I Monday when the Junior lea tan mccli Rotary. 
SItS varsity and junior varsity gsj. season open, at I'tnebunat 	The' Uttie League, Pee Wee 	The Junior League, for boys twice in a 19'ganie first halt able to break par over the 	A singis through the pitch- The body of seteran auto rae- pie. 	Bury, 	ldsgo, 	Helms, 

have afternoon tilts In a visit 1'irhl, 	 League and softball leagues in 
the 13-IS age bracket, Is and twie more in a 30-game rolling Augusta National Golf 'N box in th. third inning b- ing dniser Walter Ilanscn of Wright. 

to Oak Ridge. 	 I Tbe firat game pits defend 	
city and church) begin nct comprised of six teams-Elks, second half. Last sear the flub course in the face of 	

leoee I e ft f I. Ide r Roger Hcdnsinist.'r, N J , was to be 	
)-NeweIl IM, Foot. 4, 

rdgewatcr scored a lone 	chanipon Elk. Ci u b Monday and from thereon out Shrinr. 
 Cl'O, Rotary, Kiwanis Eika win boOs halves ani no whipping wind that sometimes Wright was the only safety flown home today for burial. Ward I; fl-NewelL 2, loot. 

- 	 - -- --------------. 	 .. 	A 	 went up to 30 mIles per hour th. visitors could manage off 	iansgen - died 	Thursday 4 

	

- 	_,____t__._ 	 -- - 
run m Inc Uril inning no a against Shrine it 4:30 pm. '' recreation aepsnmrn C IWI L IIVIfl 	 i"'I1 "UI 	 " 	

'' in gust,, 	 the slants of Newell, 	 wiinoui regaininc cozucwuI• 

walk, sacrifice and a single 	 -- -_----- -------- - 	- _______ ---- mine a winner. 	
Nklaui' fast start 	, has * pair of one hi 	. nr' after crashing at 122 

and added another In the 	 Teim rostris this 	arc: opponents in fear that he formanrea sod a two.ht miles an hour into a harrier 
' 	 on a single, stolen 	 Robin Warms Up For Opener 	 ______ 

LLkt Coach )"red %iiIlcr): I might turn the Masters' Into masWri.iec.. 	 during the i.e Mans trials last 

another single. filly Miller, Cecil Sinipson. another rout like he did last 
	Lyman's 	lumber luggers Saturday. lie was 46. 

Edgewater exploded for four John Hunt. 	1)avid Soper. year when he posted a record rappel Oco.. pitther Skip 
runs in the seventh off Ilsnn> 	 (;orge }Iitchrock, Tommy breaking 17-under-par 27t to Foote for seven base hit.. in 
lee and his reliever Ron Dvii' 
Icy on three hits and two Cr. With 6.3 Win Over Detroit 	;na 	Str%p Bawls, Charles beat runnerups Arnold Palmer five innings, 	 tight Burriis Post 

Collier, Turn %ade, Hran and Gary Player by nine runs to supplement Newell's 	Sf. LOUIS (UP1) - harry 
rors. 	 (,erbt., Dana \'elneek, Hugh strokes. 	 hill heroics. 	 Rurrus, the former director of 

Harold Moore, the rdgewa. 	iiy lPl 	 traded by t. Louis to the dom. since being i!talnel by Tucker, ft I c Is y itunnelts, 	Fourtims chimp Palmer, 	Tb. winners tallied twice I athletics at VashinttoO Uni- 
ter starter, got the victory as 	A pair of veteran hurler. l'ittabu,gh Pirates. 	 Houston lapt June. John hit.' (;Icnn Meyers, Frank i)unn. I who is iii strokes back after in the first Inning', adde4 	

%rrsliy has accepted a posi. 
he pitched shutout ball for tour .sp.ri.nc.d opposite emotions 	Roberts, ieh.dul.d to op. man also t.it for the circuit 	Iliwanh, (('oach Iludy Ins. hIs 74 Thursday, figured the marker its the third and push. tints in the I'hslcal Educa. 
and two-thirds Innings, before Thursday as 3v•y.sr-old  Rob. pose Claude Osteen in the 

	

	 teni: Sidney lid, Mett Mor. only chance anyone else might .4 acro.s five run. in a wild tion Department of l'arsons 
for the Astru.. 

being relieved by Fred Price. in Roleita felt the satlsfac. Autos horns opener ageinut 	 gan, (eurgi. Driller, Randy have ii for the wind to keen fourth frame. hirhlirht.d 	Collce in I'anlfield, Iowa. 	I 

0 4 

I C 
-'-- 	" 	•'-" 	

U'-'  

run off Price In 	be seventh 
non or 	puncnung' n.e 	isousnun 	. 	d'5115U111 	IU* 	1UU5ay, 

Astros 	to a C'S 	victory over 	hurled ti.. first seven inning's, 
on niowing. 

notched 	their 	lith victory 	In 	l'aulinr, 	J(', 	lkd, 	l)ana 	"If the wind keeps up, any 
a tremendous home run 	by 
Don l'aulsen. 

on four straight walks. 1,troit 	ant 	37.year.old 	Rob 	Jim 	Gentile 	belted 	his 	first 

fl. c.,,i,-.t... 	sl 	fk.Ir ,.it - 	 ..... 	,. 	.._, 	 ...i_.. 	lbs 	2t. 	l.ouis 	i.r,iinaIi 	\.nhi.., 	iltrhi,r,4 	j,u,?ir. 	ii.. 	.. 	-.--------------- --------- - 	- 
25 	st-arIa 	hy 	•sjloihiig 	for 	hogan, 	Mtk 	Richard, 	l'lsii ! thing 	can 	happen," 	Palmer Lyman, 	with 	a 	12-2, 	sea 

EDUEwATI':H: 	hley-der 	3b Purkey 	felt 	pal 	after 	being' 	hotna run ever in 	lb. Astro (,rinrr, 	Hors 	Nobles, 	;corge 	said. 	"hut, ii the 	wind 	stops, five 	tuna 	in 	the 	fifth 	tnnilsg ion record, auuti a 7"J Orange 
(11.0), 	Richards 	21u 	(3-I-I). 
Schmidt lb (3-1-0), Grutuer as 

--- ---- ------ ------ ______ 	- 

— 
Ir's', 	ltatidy 	firister, 	laid 	someone would have to go like to shade the New York 	MCtS 	Sessions, Tom Whighain. 	hell to catch him " 

tii'lt 	Cnterrnce 	niark, 	has 
three 	regular 	aea.on games 

If 	(40-2), Seminole Tankers Fall To Ocala 
11.4, 	Tb. 	triuniih 	gate 	thr 	Rotary (Coach Gordon Bract' 	The 	26-year-old 	Nicklaus, ('aol. 	first 	its 	Na. remaining', 	before 	the 	sub. Stuckey 	if 	(3-12), 	hlaynes 	rf ila. 	It.- 	, kyi 	Hobby 	l'owt-ii, l)avc lii I sihso 	st-on the 	Masters 	In 	1663 tournament 	In 	Lees- group 

(3-0.2), 	Cornell 	e 	(3.l.0),I I. 	Richard. 	 Girli 
b'naI League is lit.- the Ms-ta 	

l'tsaruje, Jlruec Mehibbin, Ken 	and 	last year and was second In burg April 	'21.21. 
Ioore p (2 0-1), l'rice 	(2-0 

] Seminole high's swimming 	200 medley relay — 2. (Mur. 
are 	second 	with 	a 	13u 	

Illusion, 	Dat- Id 	Moore, 	Hill 	in 	iv..i, 	was 	the 	pretourns- slate. Each 	of 	the 	three 	alatci 

SEMINOLB: Harbour 3h (2. learn. cuachesi by John t'hirt, 	ray, 	fay, Ju.htsssn, 	Yelnkk); 
defeat 	Thursday met 	at 	aIa 

Schmidt, 	J Ito in Ic 	Brown,, merit 	favorite 	to 	win 	again The 	(-hicago 	White 	SOS. 	
Ilickie BusseD, harry Young, 	this 	year. 

onteata is an ()flC affair aol 
all 	1w 	 home will 	played at 	in 0 I), 	Stumpf 	If 	(3-Oi), 	'' 200 free — 1. Wilson, T- th. 	hottest 	team 	in 	the 	Al. 	

Denier 	lIall, 	Andy 	Nichols, I 	Nirklaus 
hlarns ph (0-00), Akrr, pr (0' as the Sanfs.rii tankers were 

2:45.5; 	- .1. Mc(uire; 
was the 	only one with 	a 	04 	rrcnr.i, 	jumped 	

Cay Dunn, Gordon Hrlcy, 	who dIdn't base a single bogey 
Cooper 	Field 	in Ca.sniberry. 

'The 0-0), Whlghsrn as (4.00), liar. downed 	*17.27 	in 	
.il.. 	- - 

on hlult 	laM'ss  fur isin, 	runs 	
Hen 	Nlenili-s. 	.NfliY s-cle, 	i 'I),urmdav 	Ia 	had 	four 	blest. , 	. 	 - 

bonus 	will 	meet 	l.ee.- 
- 

i-is C (40.l), llryaa ci (3-0 	flair ami sne noys .umiuiriy ..''v •"''"-' "V"" 	— - 	n 	iiutiuuig no ss.uuop Slur 

Gracey 2b (2-00), Shumis)or iii. t ,Ietcwt 42.51. 	 Elnis',re: 100 fix -.-. 3, J,,hnaon; ('itucinnati Ret. lU-I, 'l.tnmy 	
(i'O (toju.h 	Dun hitch' ici. Nickl.u. wa 	wild wIth 

tf (2.0-0), P'.rvin lb (I 00), ('a. 	The girl. took only two 100 free .- 3. Schwehck,rt; Age. stroked a tw,,-,u,s 
horn- mdi: Mike 	l-'errell, 11.11> some of hi; long drives but al 

ohs ph tO-i 0. let' p (2011), tints, rin.ly Wilson in the 	)0 	
er fir the Son whil,' 1)nts Nl.rliri, l)ai W;ignrr, 1I".l. 	w ass managed to recover, lie 

Puisiley p (Ooo , l'is s-c ph o 	,,-u,-r fee.' w 5). a 2 	
ii'd 300 I.ai-k 	

2. Murray, 400 I'4-kt I. h ilasti 'I t s. I..'uiurt 	
l.un'I.iiiist, 	NI Is' Wi it, 	')fl set hIs pace on the very finit 

a 

ni. 	 (Ii.' 41.0 u,s,'trr fre,  reisy ,-om. (tCSS — 3. Ys'lisick; 40o ftrt anti l)kk Sinijison or..' fir the 	
hip liraii-ui, Robert hole when he slapped hIs tee 	 0 	• 	 I 	 - 0 

Edgewatr ., me Cli 4-i 10 	,.'..-'i of i'.t Schwrklcrt, relay -- I, (Scisweitkert, I:l. 	 Schwcers, C h I p McCarthy, shot Into the woods, then blast- 

.' 	
Seminole .. 000 eoo I-i 2 3 ('ant,I Eltnor.', Mary ?'tcGuirc, more, McGuire, Wilson), 	The hialtitnurs- Oni.l'-e, 	

I)oui 	Maiic'wwski, 	Hill y rd out to the green and earn 

batteries: Moore, Price (Si and Cindy Wilson. 	 Boys 	 sired to win the jinit'r circuit hbope, Mike l,.aubcrt, Ilaiwly eel a bIrdie, 

and Cornell; Lee. Dudley (7) 	The boys however, took four 	200 ,ne'Iley relay — 1. (Vol. flag, w h ip p.1 'li-tending Brown, Stse hitchcock 
	"I actually played about as 	

I 	
I 	I 

- 	and Harris. WP-Moore; LI'- ffrq, the 200 meter ms-hey gar, l3esierer, Wilson, F. tian- champion Mhuitieiut.a fur the 	
Shrine (Coach Sam Stan- - well as I did last year when 	 A 

l.ce. 
71111 - Williams, ('.r-tube'r, 

relay of l'atuh l'olgat, floli as) T- 2:1St); 20') free 	a. pr",n,i tilts, in as n.m..) tries, •cy). 
James Oxford, l)uane I had a 64," Nicklaui said. 01 	 I 

)inope., Stun-key 7, Ilaynes; 	
Besserer, ('tutu 	Vilpon, ani Hrsus'r, 4, Richards; (it) free — 7'3. Tukiusg a'tvsuit.uv'.' 	

f an, : liogers, John li-swIms, Rich' missed several short 	putta 

-Ilarbour, Stuckv%', :trt- IRe I'r.'illy (i,uuas; NI 
ii..' StrC,uire 2. ii''ig"s, 1. l'eitrai'tui: 200 uuniu.uoi atr-ak of is liii, 'a by 

aid 	Wart' is, 	dike 	ilr>an, which would have taken two 

hirdp, 	Se mu nit, 	Stut- key 	, 	

ru dii log; I'sul Ilium 	In the hut iluni mi-iley - - 	 ; - I 'a. 	, I 'us, ut, is h'. is isIleil "I ilsr ,'s, uk irk, E u g e fl e sir three strokes off my score. 

1Ianep 	 loss meter backstroke, anti Ito)' Gets", 4. l)sswknl Diving - I 
- 

acts ii mi-n sluring the gsns-, ilcrtrarsg, 
	I rink 	dilans', ltut then., I guess I made a few 

I 	

* 
' 	 SO-. Moore 2, Price 4, Lee il.'"ermr in the 100 meter 

?stc(;uire, 3. l.insdse'; 100 fly this Hinds scored lii.. runs 	
l)'in Kinnesi>, Jim I'tuss.-n 	probably should have expect. SINNUS 

I 	 . 	 0 

4; fiB-Moore s, l'rice s, heel. breast-atroke, 
	 -- 2. WIlson, :1, Foley; 100 tb' (irt itusiug. 	

n-her, iticky Workman, Ilorky' cd to miss-so they even out." 

_______________ 	 The Seminole tankers' next free -- 2. G. Gina., 4. I.ins'l- 	Ju.in M,atictusl turns-il in 	
Hurt, Al Grooms, Joltis un' 	Player, only foreigner ever 	 - - 

meet is Tuesday at John Long sey; 104) lack — I. Pnlsr, 5 strotig six-inning stint s lb. 	
&ott Harris. 	 In win the Masters, was at 74 	 - 

' ' ' ., , N d 
1',,ul in Orlando at 4 pm. Brown T-1:20.l; 100 breast 	krm'hut-o (;uant. upend. 	

Usutan Coacls Luther Pat as was Doug snders, the color. 

Braves Edge 

	

	when Bishop Moors and Oak — I. Beiserer, 3. F. (lanai. ed the ('alifotuisa Angels 71 tenon). Glenn 
Burns, Van ful native Georgian who has' 	 1?. 

Ridge will compete with the T--1 :22-I: 400 frce-2 llruec, Wullie hkCosey whacked a Itobbins, Eddie Padgett, Stese won three tournamenti and 

- 	 your choice 
Seminole places and their (McGuhf*, iludges, Dowien, musing 

anti the Giant, aided Grooms, Mike hlickson, 1)asid year. 

Hornefs, 4.3 
Seminoles in a Metro meet. 	.1. Foley; 400 fre. relay — 

2. tis-run homer in the first Iisrtsock, tIenr* Robinson, Ed more than $60000 ii far this 	

only 
times Thursday: 	 )tichsris). 	

u',' runs in the fifth. 	
sok, 1:rn,-it i'adgs'tt, Mark 	Sanders blamed hI. putter 

Ssntonl Junior 111gb'. ia... -_____________________________ __ 

____-- 	 Whitey Ford tuned sip for ('ockman, 
Cal Grimier, Nis-key and a sudden loss of confl. 

Moor. lt,,,i,,. t.,.ii 	,.-e.,., r.rr 	 fk;ne v;Iir rA Iic 	w 'a'  k Yankees to 	7. 	
oRouts, Randy hey. 	"Nty lIttle golden wand wasn't ball team overcame hIish.p 	

opening' day by pItching' the Hrauty, l)asiui I'attcrson, Mike 'denc,e for his opening round. 

I ,  

4 

Ti 

- ---------- 
a'lvantag'e' 	In 	the 	bottom 	. VI 	JIIUII3 	IIUlll 1  IUIIJ 	'IUIJ 	dedsion over the lint,.. Roy 

Whit., 	 batting who.. 	.316 
the seventh inning' with a two y Ui'l the 	7f'ers 	with 	5.1.4 	remain- 	average 	tops 	the 	Yankees, 
i-un rally to take their seventh 

'a'nu can't keep the shsckl.s ing in the game. 	 picked up 	three hits In 	fuur 
win of the .e.son 4-5, 

on 	a 	good 	player 	like 	liii 
Creer 	then 	came 	through 	at hats. Lou ('linton wrapped 

Gary Maple. took tha win with 	a 	basket sod two 	ft.-. 	thrse'run 	homer for 	New 
after he relieved Skipper Sen. Greer fur too long, and once throws to boost PhIladelphia's 
karfli of the hurilng duties in he breaks the bonds someone lead 	to 	(is',. 	 I',ank 	hiolling's 	sacrifice 
th 	third 	rnning'. Is going to pay. The 	St. 	Louis 	Hawks 	i" 	fl> 	the 	lath inning' gave 

Tom Samidag'r, Senkanik, aol The Boston ('cIties were the nounced that they were plan. 	Atlanta 	a 	3-2 	triumph 	over 
('.rcg'g' 	Prtchcr 	were 	lb.' 	),I  ones that paid Thursday night ning' 	to 	start 	veteran 	Cliff 	the W*shington Seantors. 
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5ea of IS. f.i5.Itt sI,,i- 	Itrr,tkv 	it o t- its 	'-t 	i' 'i,i.isus I'u.s' i: - 	i'-'r' ,,, a power hitter aussl they ne'-.I win ran ttuiri last Satir'I 	
Hilly M. 	 "I', $ 	hi's' itt-i. 	 Mon. . Fri. 

nibt behind winner I.upin' - I'ar Ilisiter Nm 	 4 40 	
:;ni RACE: ( 	10 mile, Mi -- 	Dths It.V'F 	uiuIlr. It) - - I 

ti i 	t)s.flginl 	tm. 	I'uiiing 	It meis at'S 	t.an.. 	S.minel. 	mi t.'itt --' $nt. mu 	--''.-' 	- - hun bail 	'(heir big hspe Is 	
r 	/uor.i' 	 $ 41) 5 01) 

ii.... .' t'II'.ea. 	 s'.'t v. 	t. 	uxsu, 'it -tilT 	V.'. Slim 14' n.,s, Si 	t'L 	' 'i - that bonus baby Ihich Its-ic- 
FrL 

	

s U I. I T I 5) 5 	I'i5.t.iNu5 	i't.t' 's: 	ut.t v 	5. 	..i. t'-.unly, i's' ' 5., 	i ml. 
'TI'jS 	t- e. isis is;s''. 	t,ss. 	I:i.su'Tt.N ii 	t. t- 	i's 'itt-sty i'nm.u.s us 	

ii s''i: hanuit wtio has been hitting' anti aeconI-plee finisher pa- Q,iinicla I I $70 sm 	
I. 1:ltCs Nt'ky, 2. Flyer's I. llriv.' So':, 2. lI,nnnza 	

Also,. 5:30.3 P.M. 

Eu; 	,; s ni. 	si:,''N i :i 	Sly 	u:.yr.nt4,. 	in,. tO. -' 	5' t- o. 	't tV 1. I itS t:i. -  ' r o' 	• ' - lo ft plus homers in the cx- 	
n.bntan l)ay. The 'then 	I''nf,'ctc, 	• • 	

FIller, .3. 	Fleet 	Nurse, I. 11,-il, :t FID-'-'; QUeen, 1. Mar 

Tiit 	tm '1.11 ii 1511 	It)14' '1.1- 	435 aol ui'itt.'. As. ',',c, 1'. r. 	Ourin ,u,, 	su... 	• 	
hihition 	games, s-an dci cm-p 

st-nIt-n' are I'lylng' 5e n ant 	Ninth llacc .5 I0, T II 	) 	
Ih'trsrn, t, 	ii ini 	Mount. 	. l.ine, 	. 	I 	Irk ('i,lts', 	0 

,tOt%tlSpl''NEII 	,%%''I'I'oltt', 	t0,tio,,, NW - 'i t?'f '5 11 I 	I,)' .- i.- c.' T -or:.0 	m- 

i- iu 	WAS 	('N.tSltll t''m'%' 	.,1 ''its, 	emiv- '-Ie '' it',, 	i'!.'- Ii ti's.. $ . it I .' r 'I. fast and give them the hat to Emit cii- 	'nt), lists-i 	t c*rI>' - .Isssiy Sc.'tt 	5$', 	his Pam 6, 7. I 'tIe, 4. Masts-r }'a;t Cruii''-r, 7. Anotlu r 	f' 	
MIRCHANDISI ON 

.tImi'TEI' .s 	i- in: sts:iut's.eut 	)'!,rt-ta 	 s'iti-t. i"is-i, i'1 	back up their tight tiilctiifli! 	Is st 	-l. 	 I) I. -s I.inIy 	64° 4 	
iiti 	 fair, 8. ('hlc ('andy. 

lu) lt.S('l 	r,  Is) ,,,Ihe, 1)) 	i,,tt 	liSt'): 	l 	til'-) 	- 	 DISPLAY 	IYt 
xtiu;TiN) (i' 'i- sit: lint-itt, tE 	i'ilt:m'tN''T 	Ii- 	i'iu''5 t:'T 	i'usi:.'isi' -r 	i 	u-ut - ur 

i 't'TT i''ilii!14I'Et14 15' 	1'(i!.t.IN'i 	i'I,t-ee--- 	t-,r(h 	i"i.t,iN'I Pt,s'i' 	..i --u atsul letter than average tic- - 	 . 	 , Gs.l Jidin 	 415 

st:SHNi.t: 	(',l'\Ti, 	t'I,It. 	isra,I, Ten tiati. it'e•t 	'( 	iin'tt.m 	i'ii.!, 	-.-t( 	ft- 	 I 	
lllI'RMI)tI' flFHt'l.ii 	Qissitlm'la 27 52220 	 I 	Si's,>' 	('lisp, 	2. 	55 list 	itt?' r ('uly )ti.l lInt',') 	- 

tm's, 551 Tiit 	lIST 	ts.ti 	(IF 	'miss lbs-I sn'S 5,'ii, 	r ii 	' -unit) 	' -s- 	Ii-, u 	-ii 

l slIest A n, 5)54 	 is 	s:s 	'mi-l.a. . 	u..'. ''-- - 	sa 	s 	t---.'.- 	1• 	.. 	"lie could make a lug itif- 	I r 	Itace (5 10, -r 	i s 	l's'nfisia 27 s.si 	p 	 - i 	,',t, 3, (iO'S (;ow, I. Scs>' 	I, 14'tls Sits, '2 l'hsimic Si-' 

ii unmiuAs. Chat".? 	i.t 75 	had.' 8.,ni,ot• "I IV, I' 	- 	.: ,iras''. %'.o ..''-'-.t- ferenre," say's Higns-y. "We 	ii'cv 	1420 4 00 3 M 	30th Hate ii 10. T II 43) 	i:'.,,ucr, S. SN II,'; I)a'en I)''e. :;. G)'n i. 1- Ftut:ic Tt 	I 	S 0. H. HIGH 
APPLIANCES 

) 	l 	as •f )'t'rI 5., rejoIn.. 	71:511" O1tSiT 	I' • !. 5, 5 YO 'I 	no). ('.-.in, - it. TI. sit' 'It. could u;e a big hat '' 	 I-ms N W,n 	4 20 I'. 01)  ltyan's Slat al Il '20 4 4° 3j 	:, Hey 'I'r,,uihles, 7. Sslly Sky, pin,,, 0. (5)Iui), 7. I'ans,!n.u.cu 

Sims adu'pttsTs of a 	It.s,-Sutlon 	i'i.Ai'i: xt 	5' 3, 	see. s:t.r • 	-' sir i' ns.t ui s'u.,s' 'I: ii 
is Pin ant ' i.nt 	is mite Its 	TI' 	sNl.i'—l',,,Is"t.- t,,oi. 	j, 1C4 ru.i:.-ruN • ': i-v - I 	lts'iclsarslt, who reediest a lI's-Os'> -; Stark 	 SilO Sims IVillie 'r. 	13 	7 pj 'i Stanj'unis. Itug. 	 I II..>-, H. Sir t't.iks'r. 	 S ultIll RADIO 

it,. lam-attn of 	U. I'uliinu,r 	nt •'t)s' 	i' 	-0 	 its) 	' 	 ' 	 '' 	
" $t5,&bu) twinus fromsi the Smi (bis'la 3s) $1400 	 Ilamby's i)udie 	 10 2u 	Ui hi.5I'F i'. toll.'. Ti - 	 tills 11.5SF: (i issue, ci - 	& APPUANCI 

clnt, and 	 I 	ISa I N'.rit "C C 'I III Vii. 	ISA, Kinford, $.niInut• .,,,. I gels, played In Iii games with 	Scctnd Itace 5,1*1, 'F-Il 45) 	Qusnht-ta 2 4 	2 SI 	 I 	Gary's i'r.ull.'s, 2. John I. lii t 	ill>'. ' Itup .5 l)es', 	S SANPOID IUCTIIC 
1.1.-'. .le,ign*te'I fr any pm. 

- I 	

• 	 ,' ii Cl, it's . 	- ' St. ,. 	Sri- ('iii. II's'S 14.-ott. cml lit 

wuii:ut,','$. 	iN. 	ar',r,sai-i 	h.. 	' unit, 5's-land'. 14.mi. 	t, S'S.. 	 I Seattle and 7i with the An.- iiUplWr Star 	300) 340 2 $0 l's rf,'ctj 21 SIlO It) 	 iiu:rt., 3. Kim Clark, 1. K.-nn 	II, 't .51-la, I. I:lh's'e's lIst-v. 

I'. it,c'*ti"fl .o.n. in i''sun. 	i'tim:"sus'r Ii: P 8 Ran 	7 t:i Iht nolt-. it time a.I...tc-'n gels last year With the- Rain. Dais RUle 	 300 5 21 	11th Rat- u' ii s, 'F-so SI) 	.1-In, 5. AngrII,lue, 11 It, F. r,' ItinI Key', 0 Tahuttutis. 	
S Dick's APPLIANCES 

st.ttta forth., 're.r rtl.a IN it 	fl'-• 5"i't ,. 5').. 	 lip: IT Vi'ts'rui r:rt It r:s iv- 

i'tac.. cats only be mat, when 	1 tl.i.i%(5 l'l..t-CI— $.u'ltsots ,,? Itt. it,,,luti -,, 	,.,g.tt.-r hers he sniiamkrd II bonit-ra - Quite' NIs'e 	 3 151 Rise,!' 1 	4 21) 3 i;) 2 40 tInieR,' (iii, 7, Nig's Bluntly, S 	F! l',sas, S,lm r, S hIil!v II.-- 	S SOUTHERN All 

ti hoar'S if ("unIt Commi,.. 	("ujitly 	"han,t-s-r 	f 	Corn- with a clear .i,.'mit'ul'a 'r it,. anti hail 471 runs batted in flsit Quini,'ia A 4 129 I') 	 - 5.0 I' it' 	24 01) ri 4(1 L1t.i I ;.tr, 	 ,- 
... . I1,,li.to 	'.'e ('orCef timsn.'. .( Ii.. i'.s---a 	'-' - 	- 	 -- 	 . 	,..,-.. - . - ... ... 	 - 	 -- — 	- 	 I 	• WALL PLUMUING 5ilf-aindrg 	 • Shock fesistald laII..m 	 --.------.---- 	 - - 

-,-----------.. u.s, 	rmouurustm 	pn 	(Lu-u,, uIimi• vuv 	U 	

" 
- 	?'i.rtln 	e 	(4.0.0). 

- 	
hi. Moor. 	200 0 0 1 s... 	i 

best-of-seven 	series. 
Trailing' by 24 points In the 

American Football League it. 
sjme deliberation, today In an 

' 	Sanford 	1 00 0 i 0 2-IS I '2 
.nu'ni 	peru - u, 	the 	('cIties attemist 	to 	come 	us 	with 	a 

successor to Jon Foss, who re I 
b. 	

llatterl,': 	14s-nkanik, 	Ma. rallied to within one point of 
signed 	hIs 	$30,000-a.year 	job 

plea (3 	and Martin; Sloven- Thursday. 
lay, 	'hsi'.aker (I) 	and Cone; Radio Coach Foss' resIgnation caused th. 

,. 	WV-Maples, 1J'-Slov.nkav. ST. 	WUtn 	(Ul'l) 	- 	21111 league's nine owners to hold al 
$O-.Senkarik 1, Maple. McPeak, 	former 	Washington "crash" 	meeting 	'flsur$dayl 

ZUovenkay I, Wbit.aker 	• Redskin coach, accepted a job afternoon to pick a new corn-i 
p 	311 - 	Suskas-ik. 	Petcher; Thursday 	as 	television 	corn. mIssIoner, 	but 	that 	conclave 

1tHl's-)lsple., $.nkarik, ftohi. rnelator for the St. Louis Car.1 broke up four hours later w1th- 
bin,, flingham, O'Hare, Pert-i; dinslii, who were unwilling to out word whether they had sic- 

, 	(-Ki.ha, Cone, Mwles 3, 	[hia lthn as head cioacla,, cided on a candidate. 
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any 	eS.ctisus 	it5 	Inate'ussa 	at 	14 nt-i-I. 	14.t,in"i. 	4',.tinty, 	ssf 	a 	ttifl ,pa-.r 	f 	.nsral 	Cl'' I all he had was one homer and - l)aily 	lhubte 	64 	2.7 40 

tPs. 	p.ru.an.o* 	p 	hung 	pt.s., 	is 	T13(I')i(AItV 	in 	t.t.5N3 	cuiat!_cn 	;-t tIC s-I 	In 	g'en,I. - 	 I 

and 	 )'l.Au',: 	SlAT 	3. 	1)54 	i:i.i'c. 	mi. s' ,uasp, I: 	vita. 	 sir 	Kills. 	 Third 	Race 	(5 	Ia, 	T-32 09) 

w'Iii:fli:AI. 	S). 	10mm-I 	'.t 	Ti' ' 	Ii'-Ol.T---. 	$anf'm'i 	'leSt- 	t'N.t-Ntst'.iut.Y 	 I 	l'its'hin; 	Is 	the 	Angels' 	forte 	I'lorrncc 

County ('.-mtntsaionl.n. of S.uuml. 	('enter. 	CE 	r.rn.r 	of 	P.ml- 	III. 	I. 	1s 	,-' 	'mist-N. 	A- 	' 	aol lbs-v 	very 	well could have 	McXabb 	1621) 	*1 20 	SIll 

njl. 	t'.munty. 	t'iuri.Ia. 	N.y. 	.1.. 	ni. 	)1os5.yat'l 	and 	$.vf..' 1 	5'(S 	 I 	 - 

t.mrn!n' I 	that 	lb. 	a.-.,mnIa. 	Ae.nu., 	Sanf,rd. 	$.n0n'I. 	 1 	• 	• 	 ItO' hti( staff ins the A. I,.. 	this 1  I"o'.td 	Town 	$ ii) 	3 511) 

lion, 	I 	uP. 	Illit 	Its..e 	of 	i"uot, 	Eta, 	 It STE 	 hinlkyhan 	 s 
El.rsiats 	precincts 	Nu-,,b,n. I 	t. 	5'tlusINt'T 	17: 	t'llr.M,:ST 	55,5 57% 	(p5' 	sI:Mi%ni.sI 
s, 	,, 	Is, 	, 	57. 	is. 	::, 	21 	l"l.l.tt'1 	'rrr- SIr. st.. 	s 	utuusi:Iiv 	s't:n rut 	ui-si 	Dean 	('hans-c, 	who 	won 	the 	Quinieha 	I-S 	$23 (Yl 

1) 	In 	co,npii.nca 	.I%h 	55 	lIon, 	('.a.,.lb,try, 	l-4nrih 	si-ta 	Sh, 	at-oie 	.54 	f--teg'-ng 	I. 	. - Cy 	Young 	Award 	in 	i64 	as 	I's'rfrtta 	3-I 	$32.70 

f'r.'ald 	Yinl'im 	5_a .-. 	Trir".' 	1sk. 	Pr . 	t:s.t 	-f 	I - 	Ito. 	an4 	-''I 	"I 	i 	tO 
- 	bamdtuahl't best pitcher, was 1% 	- 	j"ouirfli 	Ilace 	(5 	In, 	T II 	7' 

son-is' 	"lIt s:RFF(IIIE 	is,: 	I'm' 	r 	11-si 	in 	s'a...lt'.nry. 4.'sil' 	aol ttI,,n 	p'''' I 	-'at 	in, 	'i p 
nt:'i.i'ih 	I'.- 	ti- 	5iosr I 	.1 	V 	i 	'. 	cty 	Vt, 	'rVsti'''It- 	> 	o--. 	- 	' 	 ,-, 	 lo 	last 	ys'ar, 	aol 	s-vets 	lhs'tug'tt 	I)s'b's 	lt.-itssrler 	10.20 	4 1,0 	3 hO 

('o-jr,iy s',rnnui,.Iun.ts ,,f SCm?. 	.5115' 	555.1,5500 	I'I.t-t't' 	SlAT 	nns..i'-n,ra 	,-1 	"'''" 	' 	s-s 	runs 	may 	be 	few 	and 	far 	he- 	('tear 	Hell 	Jo 	S 2o 4 21' 
o1s 	County. 	VIori'ts. 	that 	the 	3 	5154 	Et.E5."I'lI)N 	0501.5' 	- 	YIori'la, 	at 	ii. 	It.,u1.r 	Me..- I 

poIIint pI.c.i of 11. 	?olk'sdu,g 	t'a...il,et'ry 	W'mats'. 	(",uis, 	net 	ti.tul 	.ini 	uP. 	4y 	f 	titters 	this 	year 	you 	almost 	Cooncr 	 4 40 
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irs 	IOhn-ol, 	55th 	151 	aol 	5' 'I.t.t NI 	m'I.,AIIE— 	I'i.rial'h, 	attire-i 	I),s 	offelal 	seal 	of 	S Pt. 
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EIANIU ORTARL 

IMON1) EMBLEM AWARI) signifying 40 
earn of continuous service with Atlantic Coast 
inc wits presented to A. M. King. Mnitlnnd 
Rent, at a ceremony in Sanford Vednesdrty 
Ight. Leroy Anderson(left), superintendent 
f the ACL here, made the presentation. Mrs. 
Ing admires the diamond pin. 

AGAIN! You 

ROCKING I1OADRUNNEIU, Sanford teenage bind well on road to cue. 
ceaa, will be featured entertainment night of April 14 during Sanford 
Auto Show at municipal atadium. Band composed of (from left) Rune 
Hamilton, Steve Crier, hare Morris and Charles Lytle, recently won ro 
glonzil tnlunt content sponpored by Montgomery Ward, an(i was trip win. 
ncr in Central Florida Fair Battle of Hands. Auto show, which rune 
April 	13-16, Is annual event sponsored by Sanford Automobile Dealer's 
Association. (Photo by Bridges) 

Rollins Savant 
Guest Speaker 
At DCT Banquet 

Dr. Paul Douglass, director  
of IS. 	flollins 	College center 

for practical 	politics and pro- 
lessor of history and govern' 
meat, 	will 	be 	the 	featured 
speaker at tho annual employ. ' 
er4mploye 	banquet 	of 	the 
Semlattle U gb School lflnrsl. 
fled 	Cooperative 	Training 
dais. . 

The banquet is slated for 7 L 
pin. Tuesday 	in the school ., 
eakteria, 	with 	the program • 
to be held 	in the auditorium 
at the conclusion of IS. din- - 
air, 

Dr. Douglass is former pre. 
Ideal of American University 
In Washington, V. C., former 
member of the Vermint atate 
senate 	and 	former 	t-tli,catki 
editor of the 	Cincinnati lust. 

He served asdvlcnr to the 
president of Korea and coufl• 

CCI to the minister of foreign 
affairs 	in 	Pusan. 	A 	world . ilit 	PAUL lIUtj(.li 
wide 	traveler 	and 	lecture?, 
Dr. Douglass has been award. 
d the flaskon Vi! Cross of 

Norway, the Order of the As • 
eroding 	Star 	with 	Rosette Bill from China and the Order of 

Korea. 
louis tirard,DCT 

co-0  'I Ilator, 	has By General Motors merit awards will be 
ad to students of the class for 
their 	work 	during 	the 	pail 13tHHemphill, Sanford Pen' Safety 	Program. 	H.m 
)'tar. tIac'Duick dealer for the pad 

seven )ears, has been reap,  
said 	a 	safety 	handbook 

A 	musical 	program 	has 

	

bten planned 	which Includes 
available for 411 club lead 

piano 	selections 	by 	John pointed to serve as OM corn by writing to General Not 

Charles Aikin, 	songs by Jcri rnunity relations chairman for 11-7 	(.M 	liudding, 	Dcii 
Wheallantl and 	I)asn tidier, thi, 	Seminole 	County 	area, SIkS., 	41303. 
Accompanied 	by 	hay 	htrad' General Motors announced to. Well known locally for 
ford, 	guitarist. day. tive 	interest in 	civil are 
- In this 	community 	service cation., 	H.ntpheU will be 

i 	Tv. 'Jfl 	I 
role, 	Itemphill 	can 	make a 	position 	to cooperate 
available to local schools and dub groups, schools, or 

LONDON 	(UP!) .— no community 	groups a 	variety other 	local 	ogaisisati 
state opening 	of 	I'irllamnrnl of Lnterestlng and educational which may find Crucial 
by Queen Elizabeth on April materials in the form of too' tots materials of Interest 
II 	will be 	televised for the lion 	pictures, 	booklets 	and use in the development of  
first time In history, the flrit- presentations 	from 	General grams. 

Wi Broadcasting Cusnpeny an- Motors. One of the  film. 	Is 
aiunec't. 'Safest 'l'ownihip Anywhere, 

hare Catch produced 	especially 	to 	assist 
lU 	clubs and Future P'arm. A It F Ill) P E N, 	ReOtl 

More 	than 	7,000 	school crc 	of 	America 	chapters 	in (tPl) 	The fishing tras 
ihiltlrrn in 	American Sarnos their safety programs, rrv.Itne 	made 	a 	rare es 
teceiv. 	elementary 	ittlutailon Cencral Motors is the donor In the N,th Sva - i bol 
via 	teleilsion, of awards in the National 4-I1 (rosen 	filleted 	fish. 
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Make your Easter season complete 
with a lovely pot of blooming East•r 
UIItu.Th.y add a touch of grace and 
charm to any horn.. - 

IN FULL BLOOM 

HYDRANGEA 

1.98 
At thIs price buy sevemfi Well 
for addIng color to the vlsldi 
of your hem.. 

4" POT COMBO 

OLIAGE PLAN1 

43 C_ 

4' pss.. .bs.sIWuI ia13L 
lIen. Contain.r phIt.d.ndrse 
urdatvm, sans.veriu, end 
nanlhs belle palm. 

6" POT COMBO 

OLIAGE PLAW 

10.88 
P pot... b.oulIM 	Mes 
Non. Conlelass phllod.ndrsse 
c.rdsIm, unsaved.. and 
"was 11041111 P" 

4. 

t 

COMMUNITY IEA1)E1tR of Seminole County 
are pictured tnlldng with Robert 11. (erholi, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, at a community development 
management seminar in Atlanta, Ca. From left 
are DeWitt Mathews, Jr.; Mayor A. L. Wilson, 
(;crholz and Leo P. Moore. The local men repu 
resent the City of Sanford and the Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce. 

San ford 	Son 

Wins Heroism Medal 
M/Sgt, 3oeph C. Sapp Jr., 	- 	- 

whoa, parents live on Rural 
Bout. 1, Sanford, received 
the Airman's Medal for an act 
of heroism while sen- lag In 

" Southeast Asia. 	 Px 
Sapp was cited for his act 

of Sept. 15, 1963, hen he vol 
untarlly risked his lit, to save 	- - 
a pilot from a burning ale. 
craft. 

The cit.itiofl. whichaccom- 
panied ISo roctial, reads in 	'. 
part: 	 - 

"On that date, Sgt. Sap. 
nohid I., 1114M se,eIlp of II 

t tyahc.I aircraft. Vih com-
plete disregard for his safety, 
.Si1. Sapp exposed htm.etf to 
the hasarits of burning furl 

' and Imminent possibility of 
explosion in a courageous at- 

'I 	tempt to locate the pilot. 

3 CUBIC voo 	vt 	"After locating him In the 
burning rernaina of the invert- 	J. ,. qpp JI 

rr eel fuselaEe. MgI Sspp 
WHEELBARROW 	

, 
ceedeI In tearing * h"!c. in! -- 	 4 
the 	wreckage, 	removed 	the 
pilot and 	carried him 	to 	a 18 Young People 
waiting 	ambulance. 
"By his courageous 	action Join St. Luke's and humanitarian regard for 

his fellow roan, Sgt. Sapp has By Ruth flavidsnu 
rlccted 	great 	credit 	upon Rev. Stephen M. Tuhy of 
himself and the United States St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Air Fort.." 

Award of the  medal was 
mad. 	at 	Shaw 	Mr 	Force 

Slavia, conducted the the of 
confirmation 	during 	morning 

Base, Sumter, N. C. by Col. worship 	services 	on 	rali. 
Victor 3, Sampson, base corn' Suriiay for 15 	young 	people 
ma nd Cr. who were r.e.Iv.it into eom. 

Protection 
munleanl m.mb.rihlp. 

Litil:, 	la. 	(VIII) 	- 	Two In 	the 	group 	were 	Thor 
En. 	yiriths 	wvre 	.pprtund- Ahigreen, 	Kenneth 	Alessnul- 
.4 by police early today while or, 	Robert 	flradahaw, 	Chris.. 
prying open several soap ma tIsn 	flull.man 	Jr., 	Cynthia 

• chin, 	coin 	boxes In 	a 	laun ('otton. 	Cheryl 	t)indm, 	Altreut 
drnrnst. I',ie, 	Marsha 	Jackson, 	ii.,. 

When one of the youths was nreh 	Jakilicin, 	Mary 	Jane 
asked why Ito had in his p0.' Stihler, 	Margaret 	Murlkr, 
session 	a 	hammer, 	crowbar E'Iwa,t Lola, John Schn.Iise5  

as, he answered: 'little ll.linuia Thompson, Cheri To. 

l

and 
Inni s  are weapons to protect mas.nn, Deborah Vanlee, Mar. 
myself. There's a lot of crime isn't 	WIrU, 	and 	Roselyn 
In 	Erie, 	you 	know." Votes. 

1 5.88 2.58 4.58 16.88 12.88 7.98 
'I 	S 	jj Comp. Vahi. 7,87 	Comp. Value 3.$7 	Cenip. Value 1.57 	 Comp. Valve 23.00 	Camp. Value 15.57 	Camp. Vatu• 11.95 
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 Paola  WIU NARDENED hAD! 	 I wisi P1OUSIOlIM TTPr' 	 WIU NOOK AND BLADE • 7 IRCN 

19 	 HEDGE SHEAR 	 F GRASS SHEAR 	 LIGHTWEIGHT PRUNER 
A i0,1 mss.d. piw vlsi3981 tiese 	pul 	• 	 '. 	p 	r._— ii. w' 
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MASON'S JEEP 10 

SALES INC. 	- 

AND  

Lakeside Rambler, Inc. 

500.510 E. SECOND ST. 	Phone 322.5522 

ws slAvics  ALL MAKES OF  CARS 

PARTS AND SERVICE 

Authorized Dealer 

JEEP • RAMBLER • FIAT 
—I 

-— 

— 	 - 

Ad 
FOR A UNIFIID 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

L 

Robert E. "Bob"  Parke 
County Commissioner 

DISTRICT 4 

MAY 3 - 	 DEMOCRAT 

A L1FITIMI RESIDENT OP %IMINOLE COUNTY  

"A man young enough to be 
aggressive . . . yet mature enough 
to use good judgment." 

I PAID POLITICAL A$VUTIUIdISTI 
- 	-- 
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Everybody Had A Ball At Jaycees Spring Social 	
S&S SII . 	

'7]U 

M iss Elizabeth Williams, W.T. Roselle Exchange Vows 

TheRemnant Miss Elizabeth Buford Wil. N. JrRalph Neae as tIe the white satin prteudeijs vented the traditional nuptial empLre waistlines with whit. w ith  Jew.l ieekline an their horns at $614 Lsw 

	

A capacity crowd of merry- 	 -... - 

	 ams, daughter of Mr. and offic:atrig clergyman at the flank'd on each ale by 	music, 	 trim. Mrs. Tangeman chose straight skirt. She wore a Menu.. 

----- 	
' 	 - 	 '" 	 makers (tiled the Florida 	— - 	 .' 	-- 	 " 	

- 	 1 	
- '' 	 Mrs. Frederick Hasting s Wit- impresiste ceremony, 	trellis interlaced with white 	(iven in marriage by her mint green and the maid of small off•the(ace hat In a 	Among the out-of-town wed. 

- 	 •, 	 . 	
:ms, of Sanford, and Wil' 	The altar area was a pro. Jadi and UIUIUI. 	 father, the bride chose for her h 	selected 	 blue melan • of Ink and 	cot din 	guests were Mr and 

	

power and Light clubhouse on 	 lam Treseti Roselle (LA. Jg fusion of ; 'ol palms with 	Mrs George Touhy pre sO*s a two-piece Magnolia 1 	carrie1 nOs::s'of yet- sage of pale pink ro...buds 	5.Irs YstUlam T Raids of 

., 	 Lake Monroe TeCefltI), as 	 ANNUAL 	0. 	 USN), son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 	 - 	 it Silk suit with TI1tChIfl low rua&mds with net ruch• Mrs. Roseile, mother of the Sauqunit, N. V.; Mrs. James 
they enjoyed the spring dance i 	I ylI!! 	 4 	 %Ii tam T . Rn el!r 	 " 	\tatn&Ia aCrf'otie' She 'ig 	 groom isa, attired In a ttso T Madden Sr grandmother 

- 	 sponsored by the Jaycees. I 	 _ 	

EASTERMONDAY ) 	 uit.It, N 	. tsere inttrd Ic 	 . 	
store a Panama straw hat cii the groom as twit man and piece pink ensemble cnhanc of the groom, from Glovers- sponsored 

	

their 	ives III4 	 ' 	 i' 	
holy 	MatrImony, April 	1, 	 I' , 	i.,- 	ssuh htgh crosn anti upturnul ushers st'rp Lt John t%ctsi esi with white embroidery. viii,, N. V.; Mrs. F. Kelley. 

. 	 guests tripped the light fan. 	 _..? 	 . 	 ' 

l6& at the First Preebter' 	 '.- 

•. 	hretoa brim. 11cr nosegay ' 	and Ens. Tom t;i,n 	11cr accessories acre 	hite aunt of the bride. Richland, 

	

t.is'lc until the wee hours to 	 4 	 an Church of Sanford 	 . 	 w hite rosebuds ant stcphin' 	Mrs. %illianis chtis.t' for her and sPi. were a corsage of Ca. and Mr. ant Mrs. James 
- 	 . 	 t!.t' music of Nick I'fielauf 	 . 	 * 	 -- 	 . 	 ', 	

ens as iicd '.sith net 	 aughtt-r'a wedding a cherry' pink rosebuds. 	 T.Madtten, aunt and uncle 

and the Starlighters. Such 	 'J 	 ALL DAY 	 ALL DAY 	 Xi Bet 	Et 	' 	 in. 	 j n 	st-est':rss hr-en tire's 	lhr newiyed.s will make of the groom, (ron Maitland. 

	

-I time was had by the 	
a 	 .. 	 -. ..' 	 Mrs Bit-hard G. (, Tari' 	 - 

	

irty gn.rs there stere audi• 	 MONDAY 	 MONDAY 	 ,•. 	 '.', 	
. 	 man atteotitU icr Ester ,i'  

	

protests when the orc'Iies- 	 ••. 	 Elects Pat Mann . 	

1/ •' 	 * 	. 	 ,. 	 matron uf honor anti Nh 

- . 
.h) 

 

	

I r a began to play their good. 	
. 	 ;' 

	 ' 	 . 

•l,,j•, ,. 	aiiy WilLIams, also sister 

clubhouseThe 	was gaily 
 night theme.

.  	

. 	 Prcsidcnt 
 

Y' 	
-a 

	

t orated for the occasion 	 C 	 ' 	 The Ravenna Park home 
 

silk ii ii d t .. ft it lii ,, 	 GOODY' S ' 
.,."rr the, manner of a spring WE'VE GOT 

 

	

garden and the colorful gowns 	 -Ile of the rerular mettine of 	 Try ol;ppinz hsi I! c r fr) 11 	Shoes,for Everyone! 
.I 	 . 	

. 	 of the ladies accentuated the 	 - 	 ; 	
BARGAINS 	DAIp1s AfIID 	

Ni Beta Fta Chapter of Beta 	 !.nsl to niiittin tin isth a 

thrrne. 	 . 	 . 	 ('O.('IIAIRMKN for the 	nnurtl (ancor 1"unit 	Sigma Phi. 	 .. 
	
;ii 	 forth clip mvaurc. it h 	i 

	

Prior to the dance, Mr Ar1,I 	 Drive in 0v4selberm Mrs. L. 1-:. Swope send Mrs. 	The nominating cornmi feel 	
just cnou0 battvir for mull 

	

presented the follommg it -.e 	 or ci,pcakr% to) fiII the Iul'(! 11 

	

Mrs. Groorge Paulk entertain. 	 Kenneth Green of the Wornitn's (10) of 0ts.sel. 	 is REAL SAVINGS FO M 	 . -4 

	

ed at an open house, with 	 berry, which .; lslitiwtoring the drive. di.,4cuAi 	of offiLvrs which were unan. 

	

dotens of Invited guests en- 	 ed 	resident. 

	

joy Ing cocktails and tasty 	 der. 	 (Ilerald Photo) 	Mrs. Pat Mann: vice presi-I 	
11he 	Oant orb 	Firralb YOU SO DON'T FAIL ::~p It 	 plans with club president, Mrie. Edward Pen. Irr0u1lY Accept : P 

	

tidbit, to help get Into the 	 ,, 	 4 	 d.it 	Mrs 	Claud is Bl)ht  

.p& 	', 	
mood of the gala eseninit. 	 . . 	. 	 I I 	 ii ..urtiiig 	secretary. 	lre.1 	 •••_ 	 - 	 Pt  

- 	

— 
11. 	

ten Jr chairman of the 	 GET IN ON THE FUN. 	Casselberry WomenI)uring the evening. Sid Viti. 	 : orrcdg 	
WES SAYS  

	

cALoitlI:s were not tlkcussi'd by this gabi group gathered around the 	dance, and 11111 Reek, ieCrf• 	

mixed 

	 . 	 and treasurer, Mrs. Helen 	. 	: 
- 	

Mary. M,', q.$. sai?.r y 

	

buffet table In the hoine of Mr. and 'Mrs. George Paulk, hosts to a pre- 	
lary of the Jaycees. "sat In' 	

A LIMA', P01.111C.S vt 

 

th the conversation as 1%fr. and 	TELL YOUR FRIENDS., 	 a 	Marriner. 

 

	

with tile bAnd for a few live- 	 Tenl3tke of a t r for the 	 its? 

	

drince open house at their Mawltolin Avenue hotne. DiA4118-14ing Whict Ille. 	 Aid Cancer Dave 	 I j,, .1 a,i at WKS - KAY. 

	

I 	
ly numbers Aral earned the 	 Founder's Day banquet 	as 

	

licloum tidbit to teliniple next sire Kenneth I.effier, Mr.,i. Frank Bunnell, 	applause of the dancers. 	
Nlri. Michael Canlo (left) diAcuss the up-coming elections with Mr. anti 	

'A 	 I" boll "4 to-M bir 

George and aluanno I aulk and Phil Sk.itv.i. 	 (Iferald Photo) 	
set for April Y) At the ban. 	

1011il 	
. I . 

	

Assisting the Jaycees with 	 By Jane Catelberfy 	\%ard Iunn, recoriding wre.!quet awards will be given for 	
1 Mary. mi.y. quite to"O'ery 

	

dance planning iscre Sir#. 	Will. Charles Tetenbaum. Mrs. Caolo is a candidate for the Serninole 	 officers for the coming ~rarj liry. and NI r s. 	Burnham: girl of the )ear. for perfect 	 F!egjs #oil ~* _Ny yo., do. 
Joseph

Vile'd 40 vow do 

un a 	U George 	 were elected Tuesday after- , Storrr trraurt r 	 attendance best program 	 I got DOUILC LOADS I t 
l'aulk. 	 Count ) Hoard of Public Intrtictioii. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 1 	noon by the %oman ( lub 	Officer, istil be installed at )ear, and also ' Iteta Itud- 	\tI-. \ I 1.1.1 .\M 11.1. I • I I RO'blI.i. 

IS 	 1• 	 • - - — 	 -- ---- 

 

PRE-LINED 	 Casselbcrry, with Mr• Carl the annual luncheon to be dies" will he resealed. 	 (%.S3 IOJ$ 	I 	 iste lle 	atifarh 	rraIh Pitgo 8 — priI 8, 19(6 	 A. Jack named to brad the tell at the clubhouse nfl 	Ilelea liamner and Pat 	 A'J 	rv,5 CLIANIR  

I I 	 group as president. 	 Tued, .April 19, at 3,30 Mann presented the evening's .-_------ 	- 	- 	 ____________________ 11'.01 	 o Wh 
I 	 - 	 .------------------- 	 Also elected were Mrs Ray p m 'flu' members of the program nit examples of 	 a'y Mary , qia I. tern a y 	

(3,* 
, 

EASTER MORNING 	 IT 	 niond Morris, sice president; permanent cccutive board friendship, which was follow' 	What's Ness'? 	• 	swing 	 Ca. ioia PROVI $s to s? 

II 	 Mrs. Myron Jacobs, cones- sill sere as liost,ssej, 	led by a group diicussion on 	• 	 J*ttrJtttS $1111 •d to WLS 	 -/ 
r 	 ' 	 I 	• ponding secretary; Mrs. Ed- 	1hi Cassel!nerry clii!, is as- fricn•ishlp 	 t-'wimnir.g a; - . .. 	 to smocking 	• 	• 	 . 	

•, - 
rnisting with the Cancer Fund 	During the social hour after farinr and fani er ..5.ct as 

this 	

ott. IIG nash 	 . 

Pancake - 	 . 	 . 	 I)riso again this year In this the meeting the hoetesi aers-• they do they IMit'IiC 	
. 	season 	

loop .. b.II 	 -. 	 •. 	 - 

- 	 - 

	

WOOLENS 	
OFF 	- Timely 	LS 	area and Mrs. Ann Slecikoss- ed coffee, cake, nuts and 

flattering. Mn. line worth 	 IS A S 	 I r 
ii, A 	 ski of the Seminole Cancer mints. 	 S.. our •.€'-. 	 WES  - 	Y 	 )- 	 0 • 	i. 	''. 

I 	E 	1 	. 1 0 Gardeners meeting to sio* a (din on 	 , , 
	 brims so that thny rr,riiih,- 	 'IANPOID'S LA*GIST" 	 . 

	

Breakfast 	

FULL BOLTS 	KCULMK 	 p 	J 	Society, was present at the 	 looking at inclut,'a caps with 	•.d •., l.b,ci, 	 TWO TIMES THE FASHION 	4 • 

FIRST QUALITY 	5 	 cancer. 	 C1ecIhrr%1 	jockey cap., ou'wr.teia ani 	. 	 WASHITEKIA 	 a. .- 	 •. 

t 	
Now that winter I, gone 	Mrs. L. F. Swope and Mrs 	 dust bonnits ()tL.-rs 	. 	

milady's shoppe 	HIATID AND  

PANCAKES AND SAUSAGE 	
— 	 and spring is here (we hope). Kenneth Green are co-chair- -- - 	- 	 • 	

enyrytil with fi,i' • rn anI r 	 - 	f b 	
Lift CONDITIONED LOUNSI 	 ,t 

-. 	 ALL YOU CAN EATI 	 WHILE THEY LAST 	I • 3,011,11 wantnt
our 	

;flm:k5s 
lt4 hers 

ure 
	

ei'cal dri%e. 	
t?at 	Personals 	'a9 	 104 Path Asa.323 0)13 

m. 	 3010 Pr.uch Ave. 	
- 	\ 	

: 	 - 
-Iwst. There are a few lips to the qertff's Boys Ranch 

At 	The 	 41 	 POPULAR COLOR COORDINATED 	for hoolenwIlrrs tbat if f~,I. and I h r Camp Challenge 	fly Jane rasselberry 

Sthol3ralilp Fund for crippled 	Friends of Mrs. Carl& Mob- 
Sanford Shrine Club 	 -41 	 -4 	lowed %ill certainly make 	 4 

99  I 	
tive. 	 lk-fre'hmcnt, of canapes, rently mm t'l front 	- 	 r 	a f 	 0 1C4J 

-, n 	'' 
	between  .. 	 'I- 	 SUNDAY APRIL 	

- 	 r 	 ni OUSE o eu,n 	 First, plants need (ceiling. t'latin salad. Easter canil>, twrry to their new home 	 ... I - 	 Matching 
NUIIL . 11(11 1 A1.I 	%t t. ran hr. 	*Jffl 	

7 A.M. 'TIl 12 Noon 	 , 	
SKIRT 	

While it Is Important that tea and coffee were s-crscd Merritt island, will be glad 	 - ._, . 	 - 	
c,a 	

- 	 - 

1.argrn and wife Pat, (standing) shown hero 	 . 	' 	 LENGTHS IN MATCHING 	 Appl y plant foul, 	with a jaunty bonn) rabbit as to learn that they weatheri i 

chatting with new doctor, Meredith Scott and 	Donation $1.00 	
• •. .t 

	 ' 	

' 	 POPULAR 	 ui find that a complete ct'nti'rpiece. Mrs. 1) a r hi I Monla> 1 storm in spite of t:i.' 	 •. 	 c i.. 	 . 	
handbags  

L 	 wife Helen (flee Pittard) tat the Jaycees ball. 	 BENIPIT 	 , 	
ri 	 R COLORS & FABRICS 	

• 	• gertiitser with the nitrogen l'tlnihlc, Mrs. Le Brown, fact that the subdisisiun 	
. 	, 	

- 	 .tç  
IN 	

T)r. Scott Is a local man, now Interning at 
• 	 -... 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 Mrs. Raymond Morris and where they Use was In the 	 . ,... 	 ' tj / 	 f,4')J 	 I 

con
I - 

91111 CHILDRINS 

 

Mrs, Paul McClure -Acre on liath of the tornado. 

Pair. and Mrs. Jim Smith (left) ami Mr. 1111(1 Mrs. 11111 heck. Jim is 	for. 	cinnat I and Jilts. Scott Is tile daughter of Mr.

an- 

poll 	 , 	

Ic nitrogens w I 	gi% C ) U 	
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While it is true that ceramic spread the grouting with 
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Downy', Nancy Ihiggs, l.in,ia the Rollin' Rockets, a swing' I 	 • • • 
	 age," wth h.ni N"sak ani most popular in Fngtanti. 	Atli-no l)rMattio, I) e hi a 

Eldridge, Mit 7i Allen, Mir- 

th. tile surface with a damp 	 DAFFY D18 	orbit, Thursday, Friday and across from Sc-tninolc Plaza - turo "A lIege ti Live," atar. 

Saturday nights, Jiemember, on Hwy' 17-92 in ('as*t'!bcrry - ring Suzanne' l'le',ii, tte. 	
flail" nut only has the sights caret Myers, Jet, Ii, Thornton, 

the businessman's lunch at has sescral special; coming 	'Ibie weeks-nj dull,' feature, of pretty girl, in titleS L,ikisiis, Mitsi It ice ('arid Wyatt and 

Record Shop 	 - 	 ' 	 the SiAR•I.OU each day, with up this weekend. On Friday .j'iming Thursday pit., "Billy it has th. sound that makes Nati, y I{issril. 	 I 
- I 

/ 	
10 	

I low', low prices to make 	ho Is featuring catl:h, as tt hit vs h)rai'ule," etarritr,z tottny '5 )'oting' audit nc-c sit U 	-_______ 	--------  	' 	- 

	

Stay Home: Music Will Come 	
- 	 easy on your pocketbook. 	- only' he cars prepare them, him ('tsr ra,iirie, anti "Jr,,, an-h take notice, as well. 

• 	• 	 served with 1- tenth fries, slaw James ?il' e'ta }'rani-.e'n sit in'a 	
Am-rig the g- stars-stara op. 

	

) 	'rilE LOOKOUT, one of and all the trtnimins. On I)iitigbiter," starring John Lup' 	in Ui film are The 

By Joan Crosby 	years and La the former bead Symphony and together they 	 ' - 

 

	 •., 	tauranu, will ho open Sunday specialty at a sery special 	If girls are a strong man's thus, The }'our Seasons and 

	

/ 	- 	

. 	 Seminole County's finest res' Saturday-, 'l -Ixine steak is the' ton. 	 SU1teiuics. The Righteous hIm'- 

	

NEW YORK (SEA) — The of the Cello Department at will give th ree trio concerts, 	 / 	for your convenience and In iCt, Sunih.i'. the fv.tture 14,111 ' weakness, (bane, Vine, super. The i!ond,'lls, four niusical 

they' se ill feature the music of Icr hatii, served wtb all the 
- his lilt i-it picture ti"i-ut 	lid a niitnirm.one aellin, me- 

	

aura of glamor still surrounds Curtis Institute in Philisdel' Ariiitionnlly, each will conduct 	
" 	( 	addition to all their tine food,, lii the traditional baked Eas. secret service man, who makes aggregations who have es-cl 

the eli-scantly 

 

old-fashioned phila. "Just booking a concert six master classes for the 

Carnegie Hall. anti a recital anti relying on straight ticket 
If 

an,l teachers who a 	 I fill Ad er on the s odin to 	e. Irper at ti Ui jtarli iiii ni 5- (Joe Jt-.e jib F. I.ev iri'-'s sly sity c,'rti r. wit ii tt,' 	t 	c. I 

there still adds prestige to the sales is too risky." 	
tent the two mtnth session. 	 . itu that atmosphere cit luxury, if tli,-r 'rt'giilar'' AIiI'ciaIi Is 	1..t, 'ii,. 	 ,, , 	

l'hii. S-ijt '- iii"', whir' sirg the 

press book of even the most 	Rose is also involved in a 	
"More and more first-class 	 I 	' 	

- ' 	

{,II 
and add enjoyment to your their luncheon cold plate, so .ieg1nt In 'lime Who!, Wide tithe at'lig, in addition to Li. ir 

every sense of tIe word. 	ogrilzcti as the country's lead. 
% 

 But, for an out-of-towner, skirts of Iktruit, the kind tagvous to accept p
rograms 	 - 	 those Easter weekend guest., shoppers and ready in a jsf!y'. I 

reenacted concert artist. 	summer project on the out' 
people' are finding it ativan- 	

- e 	 - 	 dining A fine place to take convenient for workers and t'orW," is a strong man in appearance, are currently rrc- 

it's no longer necessary to musicians love, lie, violinist like that, 
anti artist-In-mid- 	 , -- 

	 knowing whatever they order Don't forget about the fish 	Because Vino has oodles of ing sitigirig group, 

make a pilgrimage to the New Isaac Stern anti pianis
t Eu- dence titles at universities." 	

s'ciU be prepared with the 'cx' itiarket In back, stocked fresh lovelies in the tongue-and. "Beach Bali" stars Ed if 

York music shrine to hear gene Istomin have 
been en- Rose paid. 	 Vi 	SNEYB 	pert know-ledge and special 'flh day with good things ,iieeicrr. from statuesque July Il>rnc's, ('lire Noel and I(0h. 

the artist in person. Be pa. gaged to spend three weeks at 	
II.. Stern and Istomin also 	

' 	

attention of Chef Nymisri. If - 1,5011 the sea and Izesim water, liuttall, and gorgeous blonde c It IAtgien. The film was pro. 

tis'nt. Wherever you ate, the a festival. Each will play r
ecord together. "We' formed 	

you've been planning to visit tOO. 	 Veronica hunt to petite and ,luced in Tc-t ii,iicolt,r by Hart UGD1 	the LOOKOUT, now Is the 
 after Iieiftz, RilbIn: 	 lh 	time. 	 Will::u Ibis ard Taft is the daintily exotic 

 he 
-. -. _,...tt 	_EtI Cs.,,, 	f,,, 	0,,,. 	, tb ci.,. 	l),'trr,it 	our trio 

 Mtlma ('hung, Patton ani directed by l.ennie 

- 
- "Ian 

It may  sefe to say that '' ' 
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Ow 	a6b.q: 	By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABBY: I never attends all the ehurch.spon• me when I have lipstick on, 

realized the ignorance and ored teenage parties. When so I put my lipstick on at 

stupidity 	of 	some 	people someone 	complains to thd the office, or it's no good. 

until 	I 	started 	reading preacher about this girl he by kiss in the car when he 

your column regularly. All quotas something from them drives me to work in the 

they seem to worry about scriptures 	like, 	'Let 	him morning. This to the same 

is what time the neighbors who 	has 	not sinned 	cast character who, when 1 go 
get home, If the hoes has the first stone." Now I am to kiss him, tells me to be 

a 	girl 	friend 	on 	the 	side 
as 	forgiving 	as the 	next careful or I'll mess up his 

or not, or how many cats glasses. 	Far 	as 	I 	know, 

the lady next door has. Hut person, Abby, but I have I've never messed them up. 
what stopped me told was teen-age 	children, 	and 	I 11.11 also scotch any roman. 
that woman who heetitated don't want them associating tic advances I 	snake with, 
to dye her hair because she with 	a 	girl 	like 	that. 	Al. "I 	have 	is 	sore 	lip." 	Or, 
feared 	people 	would 	think e, 	don't 	you 	think 	it's "I must have 	slept funny 
she was a "fallen woman." wrong for teenagers to get last 	night, 	I 	have 	a 	stiff 
When 	was 	she 	born? 	In the idea that they can go neck." 	I 	use 	all 	the 	right 
I(lO? Today even men dye out and do anything they deodorants anti 	tooth 	pas. 
their hair: ant 	think 	noth. want and be saved again? tes, 	dross 	well 	and 	still 

ing 	of 	it. 	Toil 	her 	to 	go if 	you 	were 	a 	parent 	in hase 	the 	saute 	measure- 
ahead and dye her hair and this church what would you mints 	as 	when 	we 	were 

wear a alan on 	her hack do? married. 	I'd 	give 	toy 	eye 
saying, 	"1 	AM 	8TiI.I INDIGNANT teeth for a roan who'd mesa 
(;ooI)." I) E A It 	INDIGNANT: my hair, smear my make. 

SRK OF PEOI'I.E First, 	I'd 	he 	absolutely up, and make me feel like 

lsl-;AR 	SICK: 	Or 	how sure of my facts before to, a woman. 
e 	sign 	that 	read,: posting 	that 	story 	about AI.() 	LoVE!) 	STARVE!) 

"AItl'IFI('IAL. 	()I.OI{ING the 	girl. 	(It 	sounds 	like C ON F I !)ENTIAL 	TO 

HAS BEEN A DDE!). ('ON - malicious 	gossip.) 	And 	if "F 00 Li S II AT SYRA- 
TENTS 	i'tYItI." Or hotter the 	stories 	were 	true, 	I CL'SE": Yes, there are plen- 
yet, 	let's 	assume 	ther 	dye would hope that the good ty 	of dangers. 	Sometimes 
is 	cast 	anti 	forget 	the qualities 	instilled 	In 	MY just the thought of getting 
whole 	thing. children 	would rub off on Into hot water keeps a guy 

S 	0 	411 her, rather than fret about clean. 
DEAR ARRY: People in the 	girl 	corrupting 	the a 	S 

town say that an 1$-year- others. Troubled? 	Writ. to Ab. 
old 	single 	girl 	who 	was e 	5 by, 	Hot 	69700, 	Lot 	An- 
raised 	In 	our 	church 	has DEAR ABBY: I would geles, ('al. 	For 	a 	personal 

had 	two 	miscarriages 	anti like 	to 	express 	my 	m- reply-, 	Inc-lose 	a 	stamped, 
one illegitimate baby which pathy to "I.OVE STARV. self-addressed 	envelope. 
the 	gave 	away. 	Between ED," whoa, wife gets all 
the 	miscarriages 	and 	the dolled 	up 	and 	then 	won't For Abby's booklet, "how 
baby she came forward and let her husband come near to 	Have 	a 	Lovely 	Well. 
was "gloriously 	saved" cv- her for fear he'll ruin her ding," send to crnt.s to Ab- 
cry time we had a revival. hair-do or mesa her make- by, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
She sings in the choir and up. My husband won't kiss Cal. 

9ezco&q On NA&P Jacoby and Son 

The 	suit 	preference 	signal to his own hand. 
usually 	occurs 	in 	secondary 74ORTM 	S He leads back a heart for 
lead situations and Is devised 4K J 0 his 	partner 	to 	ruff 	and 	the 
to toll 	partner 	which 	suit 	to VKQJ73 heart he leads back is the ten 
lead back assuming he does 46 .1 76 spot. 	This 	I. 	clearly 	a 	high 
get 	in. 	Specifically 	a 	high WFAT 	 XAMT heart and a clear suit prefer. 
card calls for the higher of the 6104 	633 ence signal. lie wants West to 
two suits partner might shift V 4 	 VA I082 tuft and put hint back on lead 
to while a low card calls for Q1098 4 	• * 632 with a diamond, not a club. 
the 	lower 	of 	the 	two 	suits #Q101132 	4K 52 11 East had wanted a club 
available and an intermediate e01,TT1I (fi) return he would have led the 
card 	for 	partner to 	use 	his 4 A Q $714 deuce. 	If he 	had 	no prefer. 
own judgment. ence be would have led the 

The 	suit 	preference 	signal A 46 	4 eight. 
Is a necessary tool In the ex. Neither vulnerable West 	returns 	a 	diamond. 
pert's kit but the expert does we 	zas 	out East gives him a second ruff 
not go suit preference happy. I & and South has lost four trick, 
lie only uses a suit preference pa_ag 	3 I 	Pa.m 2 6 before getting on lead to draw 
signal when it is unmistakable. Ps-si 	36 	Pam 46 trumps. 
Ile does not use it to take the Psan 	PaLs Without the suit preference 
;iliceof the normal signal of Opening lead—V 4 signal 	West 	might 	still 	have 
)tl -h 	fir 	strength 	or 	come-on 
alit. 	- 	.. 	'or weakness or shift. 

returned 	a 	diamond 	but 	it 
the ace and concludes that his would have been a shot In the 

Vest 	Upon. 	the 	four 	of partner 	has 	led 	a 	singleton dark. The suit preference sig. 
hearts 	against 	South's 	four since he Is looking at the three nal insured the correct return 
spade contract. East is in with spot in dummy and the deuce lead. 

&IC JJtQ (L.oin.Qn : By Ruth Milleft 

Foreign visitors to the Unit- 1 So Instead 	of 	the 	typical some help with the bread win. 
cii States are forever making, American 	husband 	being 	a ning ought to add 	something 
cracks 	about 	the 	pad 	plight down 	- 	trodden, 	henpecked, to his peace of mind. 
of American husbands—bossed 

nose-to-the-grindstone 	vitcim, Tb. modern American wife around 	by 	domineering 	and 
demanding wives, as both men and women from is 	hardly 	a 	helpless 	leaner. 

Well, 	they 	can 	save 	their foreign lands to often see him. More 	than 	likely 	she 	meets 
sympathy 	for 	the 	American be'a really leading the life of most of the day's 	problems 
husband, 	lie's not bad off at Riley compared with his ba without bothering her husband 
all. chelor brothers, with them, and she often fur. 

In fact, 	a recent 	study of 
- 	753 	adults - 23 	years 	or 

Why shouldn't the American there his career by her so. 

older - sponsored by the Na 
husband be happy with his up- clot and community efforts. 
and-coming American wife? She's a good companion, tot 

tional 	institute 	of 	Mental Chances are he Is married — Interesting herself in 	what. 
- 	health shows that the happiest to a woman who is as weli- ever sports interest her bus 

of all persons are MARRIED educated or almost, as he is--. band. 
MEN. a woman be can talk to as an No 	wonder 	the 	American 

'flme quest'ons put to all the equal. man who marries gets highest 
adults in the study group were Chances are good that she marks 	for 	happiness, 	high 

- 
	designed 	to 	measure 	happi. may during some part of their spirits and job satisfaction. Its 

ness, 	high 	apirts 	and 	job marriage even help him earn has a pretty good partner at 
satisfaction. 	- a living for the family. having his aide. 

Artist 

Teitorta, 
Isterspef. 4 eTW#4  
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How Do You Raise Money? 
fly Pofly Crs*.r 	on an well as being enlarged and there is no extra bulk 

.N.w.pspes Eatuprie. Asm for longer wear.—JEANNIE around the waist an when the 
S S S S DEAR pIy—wien 	top Is turned over. I find they 

POLLY'fl PILORLEH 	 rai be adjusted as much u 

DEAR POLI.Y-1 am chair- 
Camp 	 on a 	three or four incbes.—LUCLN- 

man of the ways and means iflg trip we take along a large, DA. 
committee of the ladles' group used juice can. We punch holes 	HEAR POl.IX - My bus. 

in our church. My mind Is a In the bottom of the can with band was putting ceramic tile 

blank. I cannot think of any. a nail and then ti, the can on our kitchen wall and after 

thing different from the be. to a Iret to uie for waahi,.g he finished putting the grout 

stars and bake sales we have our hands. A bucket of water on, the directions said to 

always had. Plecee ask the is placed nearby and when strike the joints by pressing 

other girls what they do to we wash we pour water from a narrow end of a toothbrush 

gala, money for their clubs the bucket into the can and handle firmly against all tile 

and churches.—TERRY 	it comes out through the holes. joints. We did not ha,e an old 

S S 	 The water does not get dirty one so he used th. handle 

DEAR rOLLY - Three, and the soap wash.' away.— of a rat-tailed comb. It worked 

year-old-s outgrow their clothes A ('.tMI' FIRE (HIlL 	fine ant did a wonderful job. 

so fiat, My daughter bail two 	I)EAR l'OI.IY — To clean —1,OltA 

slips with fitted bodices and my typewriter keys I use a 	DEAR l'ol.LY — When a 

full-gathered skirta that be- small wire brush intended loop buttonhole tears on any 
came too small around the for cleaning suede shoes. It of my clothing, I crochet a 

waist and chest. I opened each does the job easily, 	 chain with a tow strands of 

side seam to the waist and in. 	It you need a blotter In a thread to make a neat-looking 

serteel half the top of one of hurry, try blotting with a new fine—WA

her worn out socks in each pkrc of newspaper. It really 

side. The socks were w hite w,rI.s,--AI)A 	 Anyone submitting a loot- 

with .lerp ribbed tops. It is 	1)FAR l'OI.l.Y — My Point- ly's Problem, a solution to 

necessary that the skirt I,t' yr i for those gals who have a problem or a favorite 

gathered so as to take care two-piece knitted suits of yes. homemaking hies will re-

of this extra width at the t.ryear. Try boys' suspenders, ri-lye a dollar if Polly us-a 

top. The allies have sOme under the blouse to hike the the item in l'olly'a VII 

stretch so are easier to put skirt length. This works fine era. 

Your Dental Health 

The Mailman Cometh .. . I 

Illy William Lawrence. D.D.S. and I'm troubled to think that Set my 5-year-old son to sit 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. while my body remains young, i for a filling? Without having 

Among the serious letters I my teeth may he getting old. any idea when his dental op. 

get from readers are some I use wrinkle cream and exer- pointnicnt i, hell get up that 

that are quite humorous— or tiler.. Are they similar things morning and just one look at 

perhaps facetious. 	 I can use on my teeth to keep him and I know it's going to 
In response to a recent arti- them young looking?" 	he a )'eliy, screamy day. lie 

cli on bruxism (night grind. 	Dear Dr. 1..: "I'm sure no screams all the way to the 

Ing), a woman in Texas one has told you this before, dental office. If he behaved 

writes, of read with great In. but do you know what I'm I offered to let him ride up 
terest your article on grind- most proud of these days? front with the chauffeur. But 
log teeth at night I immediate. That I'm able to spit. Yes, he still makes such an awful 
It mailed it to a friend whose spit. I had a blood clot in my fuss that the butler refuses to 
husband has been a chronic brain a few months ago, and accompany him to the dentist 

grinder for years. In fact, the right side of my face was any more." 
they've recently gotten a dl- paralyzed. One of the things 	Dear Dr. I..: "Could you 
Yoree because It made her I couldn't do was spit. Now some day write about teeth 

so nervous she just couldn't I'm able to control my tongue and the single girl? I heard 

stand It any longer. It's amac- and lips again." 	 that decayed teeth are due to 

log to think that adjusting his 	Dear Dr. Lawrence: "Is sinning. Is this true?" 
bite might have saved their there anything you can tell 	 — 
marriage." 	 me to do to get my husband's 	Please send your questions 

Mrs. S. writes from Georgia teeth to tighten up? lie lost about dental health to Dr. 
"I'm disturbed by reading his job last week because the Lawrence in care of this pap. 
your article on teeth getting rope he was pulling the car er. While he cannot answei 
old. I'm 44, In good health, with kept knocking his upper each letter personally, letter, 
and raring to go. However. I plate out." 	 of general interest will be an 

fear my teeth may be aging, 	Dear Dr. I..: "how can I swe'red In this column. 

The Doctor Says: 

Surgery For Contracture 
By Ways. G. firanditadi. M.D. of the palm anti the tendons troublesome co n itit I o n It 

Newspaper Enterprise Aim, attached to the finger mu.. I known as stress incontinence 

Q — I recently developed cli's. 	 it Is found chiefly in worrier 
all bumps on the palms of 	Ultrasound, of value in who are over 60 an't have mail 

hands. at, doctor says I some cases of bursitis, would borne several children f ou l  

have Dupuytrcn's contracture be of no help. The only treat. those factors are absent it 
but he dd not recommend any merit is an operation in which, some victims. The underlyini 
treatment. Would ultrasound by careful dls.ectlon, the p5l cause is a relasatlon t,t th 

tilEr topria is conii,lt'ti'ly ii'- pelvic support of the liati,'r 
— I)upuytren's rt'ntrac. nitiveti. The operation should In addition to laughing, cough 

ture is a slowly progressing be performed early in the ing, sneezing or straIiing a 
hereditary elisrase that starts course of the disease. In many ,tool will permit an Involun 
with the tumors you slescrite persons this gives a listing tary leaking of urine. 
on the palms. As the disease cure but In others, through 	%'iten w'.m;'n with this corn 
progrraiea the fingers are' n' fault oI the surgeon, the ilaiiit can be taught to con 
gradually pulled toward the condition returns, 	 tract their pelvic muscles an 
palm and cannot be straight- 	Q — y trouble Is seepage repeat this many t I m e 
*nail out. This is clue to a from the bladder, especially throughout the day, these ci 
thickening of the strong fib. when I laugh. What can be s'rcisea may result in battle 
rous abcnth (palrnisr fascia) clone for it? 	 control. If this does not wor 
whit-h lies between the pkiri 	A 	This very common and tho only cure is surgical re 

________ 	

isir. 
Q — Would the constant us 

of Robeson Is harmful? 
A — 5tethsrhatnol (LIe 

fill muscle spasms. About I 
iait) Is given to relieve 1I 

EDYTH THORNTON McLEOD_ 
per cent of those who take I 
complain e of drowsiness, dliii 

nCau, blurred vision, headache 
"Ocar I:dth Thornton Mc- 	l. black chiffon too sum- tiousca anti skin rash, ho 

Lead: My lops are so dry In nicry for a dress to be worn these usually clear up whi' 

winter and in March I hate stow for an evening affair? I the dosage, is reduced. Tb 

to go out. What can I do to 
have a handsome one but I drug Is not habit-forming. 
never wear itt I go out so 

remedy this condition?"— seldom. What for acvessor• Q 
- Should a person cars 

Maude 8. 	 ies?"—lI. C. 	
fully watching her cholest.rc 
intake after a mild coronar 

Touch your lips with a drop 	Chiffon Is a classic, so wear 
of cosmetic oil before you ap- it, and wear 

all black acces attack, avoid nuts, particular 

ply lipstick. And use itte oil sole.: pearls in your ears and 	
peanut butter? 

at night. 	 around your neck. And may A - Th. amount of choke 

or 
	 I ask why you go out so ad- (crol in nuts, vegetables an 

"1 am very much over dorn? Go out, meet people, ft is negligible. 

weight and so is my husband. invite people to your home, 
lie says he does not care, but And you just wear that hand. 	I'Iraae send your questions 

I know he does. I am a very i some chiffon gownl 	 and comments to Wayne G. 

good cook and we eat too ' 	 Ilrsndatadt, M.D., in care 
an of $0. well' 

of 

much and too well. Could we "I am a woman 	 this paper. While Dr. Brand- 
both go on your diet? If. and preserved because I have al stadt cannot answer mu. 

y 

	

	 ways been selfish and taken % idual letters he will answer 
Why not? The diet Is simple care of my health and appear. litters of general interest in 

and if you both are using it, ante. I wish to fly to Europe future columns. 
It will make It easier for you this year. Am I too old? I  

In preparing meals. It's won- have no financial worries."— 
derful to b' a good cook but Mrs. T. Bears Sign Carey 
it sometimes works out that You are a wise woman arid 	CHICAGO (tll'I) — Ton 

your food is too good. Send for are lucky to have no financial Carey, star defensive bee 
the Figure Control diet. To worries. Yes, go to Europe; 

for Notre Dams, signed 

obtain a copy, send me a long, enjoy yourself. Go alone and professional football contra 

self-addressed, stamped en. you will meet more people. Tuesday with the Clkag 

valop. and U cents in coin. You should know (if you are a Bears of the National Pool 
You wW also receive a gilt daily ruder of my column) hall Leagul 
booklet which will aid you in that I always say, "It's never 
following the diet. (lead luck, too late." 	 Judaism Is divided tat 

and let us know bow you and Monday: 'Dear Edyib Thorn- three branches - Ortbodo 

pear husband make out, 	ton McLsod' 	 Coaervaths sad mLota, 

in. 	concert theirs anti got billing as 'The 'ITICHNICOLO' ONE OF THE MOST pops- i'rcsilenz 	ano 	s h ier 	Justice 
happy one," 

America 	has 	become 	deters' 
"it I. one of the trallzeil and College Students 

TOO!

ourselves 
Million 	Dollar Trio.' 	S%'e 	call 

flncy''1 
of the United States, 

The 	rile 	cit the hriills't.rrrctf 

of the 
'The 	hlatf.aIIIlion 	S 'slt 

,IfllStfhhl great hopes arid one Dollar Trio,'" 

Innocent Plea

.... 
beat 	things 	that 	could 	hap. 
pen," in the words of leonard Get Good News ________ 

___ 

— aes 

Rose, the eminent American 
- 	cellist. WASHINGTON (WI) — AWNI*OP$ CADUMY AWAIDI 

For Instance, Rose was the 
soloist in a concert in Garden 

A high army enlistment rate 
and 	overloaded 	training 	fa- Given By Chef MY FAIR LADY 

City, L. I., (N. V.), sponsored cilitica 	are 	brightening 	the 
W K S T 	PALM 	iiEAChf 

It SUft TO SIGISTII 	- Iii,. 	. 

by the Long Island Art Center chances 	for 	college 	students 
(tJi'I) 	- 	Roving 	hotel 	chef 
Gaston Genersux pleaded in. 	• 

P01 	THI INCOLOI 
and the Roslyn Muds Group. to avoid the draf t. • (AL KAP'I DOG HOUSE AND 
Other artists who have been The Defense Department set TO SI GIVIN AWAY 
attracted to concerts sponsor- a 	June 	draft 	quota 	of only 

WIDI$C$IIN

t 

nocent to five charges of at. 

red 	by the 	ling 	Island 	Art 	I5,00t', 	a 	sharp 	drop 	front 	irnm;rtlng 	to 	extort 	money 	 SAT, 	AT 	3:00 

i,,,,10tt Sorkin 	tire 	May's 	3 1.I00. The announce- 	from the parents of kidnaped  - 	-. 

Easter Menu 
Prime Rib of 11sf 

Roast Sirloin if I•sf 
Virginia Baked Heat 

Roost Leg Of Lamb 
Oven. Baked PIIf Chicken 

Roost Long Island Duck 
Irollid Sea Trout 

Chit . broiled D.ln,.eils. Steak 

Complete with choi ce of salad, two vegetable., 
any entree and choice of asserted dss.rt,, 

Should Gym Grades Count? 
By Susan light the llonor 	Roll, why isn't It the 	local 	paper 	and 	avidly 

.Newspaper Enterprise Ass, important enough to put him scanned by parent. and inter. 
DEAR 	Silts. 	LIGHT: 	A 

ON? You have a "heads ested townspeople, she missed 
group of us have been discuss. ' the thrill of being known as 
ing the prom and cons of In. win, tails you lose 	grading a top scholar until her high 
eluding gym grail.s in deter- system where physical educa. school career was almost over, 
minIng who makes the honor tIott is concerned. "Judy," 	I 	said, 	after 	the 
Roll. 	Were split right down Good students don't always Merit award was announced 
the middle on It. shine In athletics even when "I didn't know you were such 

In our high school any stu- they put forth a great dial a good student." 
dent who makes a C in phys- of effort In my opinion, they "Neither 	did 	anyone 	also 

Icat education is automatically shouldn't 	be 	penalIzed 	scho- Mrs. Light," she answered a 
excluded 	from 	the 	Honor 
Roll - even though he makes 

hsatically to clack of physical bit 	sadly. 	"I've 	always 	had  
prowess. The athletes general. As, except in gym. You see 

all As in his academic sub- ly get enough glory as it is. I'm just not co-ordinated.." 

jecta. A student must have at lvo seen some teen-age vie. For the sake of the brain3 

least two As and no ('a to lie Urns of the type of graiuing students who can never quit i 
on the Honor Itoh. however, you mention, and I'm sure the toss 	a 	basket, 	I'm 	for 	am 
an A in gym doesn't count to. unfairness 	of 	the 	system Honor Roll that's strictly sea 

ward the required two. Gym causes a lot of unnecessary demic. 
doesn't count either in det.r. unhappiness. I particularly 0- 
mining class rank, member a girl who was a Na. Plus, send your school 

Pleas. let us know what 	31 (tonal Merit winner and the problems to Susan Light In 

thinkof thisaystem — HIGH elus valedictorIan. Yet she cars of this paper. While 
SCHOOL PARENTS sever mast, the Bonor SoIl all she cannot answer each let. 

ANSWER: Not much. If a the way through high school. let 	personally, 	letter, 	of 
gym 	grade 	is 	important In a small town where the general Interest will be an. 

('IiAHI,ES VINE, "Se.cn'nd lb-st Secret Agent In 
Whole Wide World," ducks bullets In scene from 
film. Showing with super sri' spoof is "Hench 
huh," starring Edd (Kookie) Ilyrnes. Show opens 
Sunday at Movieland Drive-In Theatre, 

OOINT aTOOuaOWN fair ill lo LSASTT0I7e2 

~ WM=..-,&M.ftwm" 	Zi A A1,1710 I 

- 	 HOW IN BOTH THEATRES 
II 00 1,011 1 05 	7 00 2 0 	
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A HEARTWARMING ADVENTU I 
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rs Of The Everglades" 
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Juilliard St ring Quartet, I)or. 	merit said the reduction was 	Surfside 	teenager 	1) a n n y 

othy Kirsten, Victor Borge and 	ordered 	because 	heavy 	an. 	Goldman. 

Van Chiburn. 	 liatments are expected at the 	Th. 	511-year-old 	Generous: 

	

"The recital business is suf- 	end of the school year, 	was charged with attempted 

fering 	except 	for 	organized 	Surprised Selective 	Service 	grand 	lar -eny, extortion, at- 

concert 	series 	aponaorr'd 	by 	officials 	saId 	they 	had 	been 	tempting 	to 	obtain 	property 

communities or college series." 	expecting 	a 	higher 	June 	by 	false 	impersonation 	and 

said Roe., a s.aft.spokcn, dark 	draft, and the reduced Army 	two counts of attempting to 

gentleman who has been on 	requirement 	improves 	t h, 	obtain property by fraudulent 

the staff at Juihli-ard for 16 	chances for avoiding a draft 	prumise 	to 	furnish 	informa_. 

They 	have 	estimated 	that 	1111- year.old Danny. 
of college student. this year. 	tion 	about 	the kidnaping of 

Save 	 in good standing 	Criminal Court Judge Hugh 	- Convicts 	
runs an excellent chance of 	MacMillan ordered Genereux 

Burning House 	not being called if monthly held on $6,000 bond after the 

----  --- 

draft quotas remain well Lw- 	itinerant 	chef 	entered 	his 

JACKSONVII.l.F. 	(t,JPl)-- 	low 30,000 between now and 	plea of innocent. 

Two 	inmates 	from 	1)uval 	September. 

County prison farm saved a 	Other 	sources 	said 	that 'Call Of Wild' 
burning house. 	 with 	enlistments already 	at 

Jim henry Graden and El. a 	post-Korea 	high, 	Is Dangerous 
ward 	Plehanl 	were working 	crew-ling 	at 	training 	Las.. 	DENVER 	(UPI) 	— 	Sire. 

on 	a 	road 	gang when 	Sirs, 	was 	a 	fact-or 	in cutting the 	Earlen. Loven couldn't resist 
I 	pan 	lirown 	ran 	out of her 	monthly call, 	 the 	call 	of 	the 	Wild 	West 

house yelling that it was on 	The armed forces on June 	when she heard the song "71.. 

fir*. 	 1 will be cbse to three-quar- 	Ballad of Irving." 

Guards allowed the two men 	term 	finished 	with 	the 	4L1.. 	When the music got to the 

to heave the gang and run to 	000-man Vietnam 	. 	inspired 	part about the"142nd fasted, 

the house, where they threw 	buildup 	aimed 	at 	bringing 	gun In the West," the 25.y-ear- 	it 

buckets of water on the fire 	them to a combined strength 	old 	housewife 	got 	her 	23. 

and removed a burning mat- 	of 3,093,000. 	 caliber revolver and fanned It 

tress. 	 On that data they will still 	intrue cowgirl fash10 	— 

Damage from the fire, start- 	be 	short 	100,000 	men, 	but Ill she shot herself to the .  

.4 by a faulty oil heater, was 	that will be a drop of 17,000 band, 

minor, 	 from the number needled, as 	Mr., Larse explained the 
of last )iarcb I. Since last accident by referring is an. 

Wings of the hummingbird fall, the increases have aver, other song: 

mote at a rate of 33 beat.; to aged 	.U,0VU to 33,0V) men a 	'1 didn't know the gun was 
-----p 	 ...,sk 	 InaAs,t" .&,a asiA. 1 uaougb to kelp & student 0111 ilonni Loll to pebllsbe4 to • ewsied to Ibá iotoa, 

I 
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By Donna Fatee 	log 1)0.O0i) for a new well and Motion was adopted to give 

A letter from the Depart- overhead storage in the south general approval to the appli- 

rnent of Housing and Urban 	end of town. cation 	of 	the 	East Central - 

l)e,.lopmeflt was read at the 	A 	representative 	of 	the Florida Planning Council for 

Altamonte 	Springs 	Town firm. 1). Kirk Gunby arid A. federal grant to proceed with 
eosnpreh.nshe 	planning 	forl 

council meeting acknowledg- 	.ociatea, submitted a contract I 

Ing receipt of the town's ap 	to act as fiscal aganta for the Altamonte 	to include a 	20- 

pliratOnk for grants and loans 	ttosn to ,in all work to suh*t year projected growth pattern V 

,or imprswein?tits on the water 	irs 	obtaining 	federal 	grant and the ncwwl for p&itk, r- 

system and ennstruetlon sit * 	rnr.nP)1 for the sum of reetioss. jail. community e.n- 

sewerage system. 	 ;.lia 	.spen'eI. 	Council 	took tsr, 	and 	city ball. 

Mrs. i)nrothy Bardeen. clerk. 	thp proposal under advisement. In 	other 	business, 	council 

the annual water di'- 	 -- 

reported 
authorized the purchase of a 

rartment 	audit 	already 	hal 	
Pinecrest 

chair, and adding ma- 

heen 	forwarded 	to 	HUt) 	a s chin, 	for 	th. aster depart- 

r,.queat"d 	in 	the 	letter. 
Gives Schedule 

ment; tabled for further study 
U..t of Edward levy 

Herold Radcliffe, town engi- 

nest, warned council In "look to amend the dog ordinance to 

cautiously" on all future an- 	For Easter 
Include a leash pnivlilnsi; took 

nexatlon 	requests 	ant 	plat under adv$sew'nt the recorn- 

approvals mmlii the witpr 5y5 	rne 	Pin cc re s t 	Etaptist mendation of Polka Chief C. 

B. Allen 	that a new poure 
tern is expanded, citing rapid 	Church, 119 W. Onora 	Road, 

car be 	purchased; heard 	r.- 
growth of the pres'11t ,yat"nm 	will hold two morning worship port from the clerk that 1' R. C. 	RO(ERS, bet 
which already is seven to 10 

ahead ,'mf predictionS. 	
,er 	ices, Sunday, 	at 	R' 

ycare 
Winteri, 	emnIng 	hoard builder, 	has 	been 	at 

Radcliffe estimated costsof 	at Ii am. member, was going to Europe pointed to the Ward 

Improvements under the $1.. 	Rev. Roy A. Hamilton will for vacatlon 	agreed to the council 	seat 	In 	Alti 

417,000 federal grant and loan 	h.rirg the m,saav, at both sir- recommendation 	of 	Council. monte Springs a f t e 
Coil as $130,000. includ- 	vices. At 8 30 	his 	topic 	will man Bob Newell to instruct resignation 	of 

application 
be "Not Meant for Death" aol Chief 	Allen to place a 	sign Crews. The 	term 	e: 

at 11 he will preach on "The 

Area Methodist 

	

Joy of Easter". 

in the ballpark regulating Use pires in December 
of the 	facility, and voted 	to this year. 

Special 	music 	will 	be 	fur. permit 	the 	Seminole 	Little 

To Give Cantata niaheil by the choir under the league 	to 	use the park 	tin 
Concert Slated 

direction of Minister of Mu' Saturdays 	for 	scheduled 
The 	public 	is 	invited 	to 

The combined choirs of the 	sic. Dale Duncan, At the rsniy games. 
concert by the famed 	Ito 

Casaelberry Community Sloth- 	service the choir will sing an 
Bros. 	at 	3 	p.m. 	Sun,' 'my 

titliat Church 	will 	present an 	Easter medley, and at 	II the 
Egg Hunt Set ('hutch 	of God, 	&1l 	slick 

"Christ Faster Cantata at 7:30 p.m. 	selection 	will 	be I Avenue. There will he no 
Sunday under the direction of 	Arisen" 	by 	lotti. 	organist. 

- 	 - - 	' 	n--.- 	._.iii 	..'-.. -, 	I 	I 	kAiirij 	mission. 

Welborn Daniel
1 

Running Again 	:
I - 	..j 

	

I 	 .(  

	

I 	.. 	. 	
. 

	

For Senate Seat . 	
- - 
	_. ,~_ 
L. 

Cl2RMONT (Spi.) - Men.

Welborn Daniel, Cl,rThEmt, al.

ready a lefillative veteralt 

with 10 years •1 continuous 

i

seniority in the liorida 14eris.
lat'iti. 15 * cirtdldati for thu

lbth District seat in the Flr,r.

Ida Mtate 5.nate under this

y*citly approved ThJ4pOr. wELIORN DANIEL 
Ilonment pl.n. Thu district In.
eludes the following Central 

Rev. Hartley 
hr. 1l.fl5fldO. lAke. Iarinn. 

oec.ol$. Puco, Seminole. ML 

Johns, 5umter 	Volusia. To Be Guest At 

"I am running for re-alec. 
tion." Sen. Daniel ppisined. Local Church 
heeaUsethere Is a lot of un

finished buibsuis in Talijihas. 	Tb. Lint 5nuthern Math.

. which I would liki to e o.ii.t Church of Sanford will 

fInish1." 	 observe Easter Sunday with 
Tb. senator said th*t in th. the singing of traditional 

four yeirl he headed the comrn
mittes inveeticating w*ute F.eiter hymns. Robert hart.

.'td efficiency in state goverfi. Icy will bring the message 

pnent only the surface Wal at both th. morning and eve
,cratched and corrective steps ning services when lii. pub.

hay. Just begun to be t*ke" jet.s will b.c 1'he I'romIie Of 
Twrnt7tWo bills Were P* d The Risen I.ord" and 'The 
u a result of this committee i'nice Was I'sId For Us." 

work which will 5* tuP1Y Special musk will be provid- 

eramillions, he uld. 	cii by the choir. 
"I don't want to see the Rev. Durward H. Knight 

work of this committee owept Jr. pastor of th. local con. 

nd.r 	rug and forgotten," gregation, is at ilumpter. S.C., 

Ise added. 	 where he 1. conducting a re•

During his 10 yearS in the rival (liii wick as guest 

).gialatur., Sen. Daniel earn evangelist. 
d a reputation for longhour',Next Saturday th. young 

)sanl wovk, deep o,itI°1. people of th. church and their 
Isgislathe kisOW.h0W and & counselor, will be making a 
knack for gutting things don, trip to ak. Wales to see the 

lIe earned riogflIti0fl U Ofli performance of the Pas.Ion 
.fthe 10 catatandinl U5W Play. 

	

hen, of the foul. itt 1943. h1• 	Interested friend. are invit. 
was yad th. moat .ffsctive ed to all services of thu 
fvwslune.fl senator of the 1965 church. 

	

ea.Ianby his colleagues md 	 -

c.tved second place in this -- -. .t.- ....,.1 Allen 

' 	ri 	ing 	. . 	 1'he Promise of Easter 	 . , 	. 
The Old Shell Game The Workingman'i Friend, opening festivitiei, 

Workingman s F "end Open 	From This Slight Seed 	i~\ I 	~?,o . V.. 2 
reguIardally from 4 a. us. until mid. 

I 

	

---...•. 	• i5.,t-' •" 
the new Highway Oil Company gasoline will be sold for .I night. 

as station at 2125 French cents per gallon attd ethyl' Manager 
of the Working' 	 Easter holds many spiritual Won- 	The angels spoke to her, "Why are ' 

Avenue, across from Winn' 1 (hIgb Lest) gasoline will man's Fdettd is Don Harris. 	 - 	 dern. Not the least among them is 	you crying?" they asked. 	 - 	

.//
M. "~., ' A 
	•

, . 	. . 	\ 	

' 
- 

________________ 	

The voters are entitled to sus champion who stat-ed off s tax 	Exhortation to the assen'w 

	

H... .. 	
pect timer. is as much hokum increase for the good of all bled bureaucracy are not like. 

Dixie. is holding its grand sell for 2$? cents per gslon. HatTil has Uved in Sanford 	 the almost miraculous way In which 	
"Because they have taken away 	bm.4.t 

M. Lord and I don't know where 
opening Saturday and Sunday. 	prices actually go Into for the past five years and • 	 a few short sentences In the Bible 	they, have put him!" she said. 	 ,ti.*,.' 

-' 	 ___________ 
- 	 as substance in President and especially for the good of iy to aceonaplish much unless 

ese  the exhorter is a thinlipced, "-4. V 
- 	- 	

'''' 	

Johnson', evangelistic discuss' Democratic candidates for pub. sharp nosed miser of puhiie 
During the two-day grand effect at 3 p. m. today. 	prior to joining the lflghway '1.,,• 4 

As an added feature, th. ou Company was employed by 	
carry the Easter story from genera. 	Then she turned and noticed Jesus 	. ions of Inflation and what to 
tion to generation, 	 standing there, without realizing I 

do about it before various lie office. Nothing unfair funds such as the late Presto 

bulk nil for 	it TO cet5 a 	Harris and his wife. 	 Read this brief story again. 	ere 	that it was Jestis, 	 groups of goggle-eyed citizens about that. Its part cf the dent Calvin Coolidge. 183 has 
Forest City 	Highway Oil Company will sell 

H. V. Buekuer. 

assembled in the White House. I shell gams played by all po11- given Great Society spending  

quart. if the customer turn- Fayc, live no the old Orlando 	 are other references in the Bible. 	
"Why are 'ou crying?" said Jesus 

to her. "Who are you looking for?" 	 - 	-' 	

- 	 against Inflation get no much 	The President assembled his it now by mere talk. 

1 	
"', 	

'- - 	
'The President's s o r t i e s (idiot. 	 too much inomeunturn to sloti 

4 	P. 	45 

Baptist Revival 	es his own container. 	hIghway. They are the par. 	 parallel In their content, but this 	She. supposing that he was a gard- 

Oil 
 The new station will be open ents of two children. 	 version is from the Gospel of John 	ener, said, "Oh, sir, if ynti have car- 	

-, 	

'\ 
.'. 	 heond his own forward picket cabinet and mar administra 	But the President aba has 

lines and never reach the tars and commissioners in the been am sod too long to cx. 
Opens Monday 	

and was translated into modern ned him awas, please tell me where 	 - 

English for the gospel Issued as a 	you have put him and I will take I 	 .41 

Revival s.rv1cea at F'.'t 	 1 	booklet, "One Way for Modern Man," 	him away." 	 ' 

	 enemy's front ine for do-or. White House last week. hie pose himself to an flecti0fill  

die battle 	 told them to economize, cut sear tax hike without a real- 

Thomas Tobey, of hbighlarI 	Plain 	 But on the first day of the week. 	At this she turned right strotind 	 iC5I for less spending In miracles,The Republicans wtil'it No evidence so far of such 

some areas and more careful I he pardoned for regarding a monumental effort, 

Baptist Church, flats, cc 	
Mary of Magdala arrived at the 	anti said to him, in Hebrew, "Mas. 

hu)ing in others wsli reveal an that exhortation as so much 	It is reasonable therefore Is tomb, very early in the morning, 	ter!" 

ciple whom Jesus loved, and told 	your Father, to my God and your 

City Baptist Church with flee. 	 L 
	Fleets by the American Bible Society: 	 Jesus said to her, "Mary!" 	I 	

', I 	 A careful reading of I.fli's goscrilment cost., pass a few ly momumental effort to avoid 

tot, invite. all 	.enU 	

found Simon Peter and the other dim. 	I am going up to my Father, and I 

5 	. - 
' '\ "'i 	'- 	 iltuminsting fact It is that the campaign year malarkey. 	beliese that 1-Ri expects price 

film 

 

-, 	; *'. ~ 	I 

11 

 

J9 

J5 	 ,.I 	
''.' - 	president attributes recent     	A President          genuiney readjustments th't will cool 

	

from the tomb. At this she ran, 	Father. Go and tell my brothers that 
7:O pm. each day through I F, gm I 	a 	 ~

11 
 

4=0 

	str,stt increasesin the cost alarmed and determined to re the high cost of lit log issue as 

guest minister, Will 	'' 
I 	 while it was still (lark, and noticed 	"No!" said Jesus. "do not hold me 	 S 

,• 	
. 

, 	
, I 

- 	 J. of lit ing to price hikes for - duce 	his 	administration's it exists at the supermarket 
the following Sunday. \1 	 11 foodstuffs which may trend to spending from the budgeted checkout counter. The Presi- 

Rev. Arthur Edwards, psi. 

it M 

 be self-correcting In the early and appropriated levels would dent will seem to rescue the 

Monday and be continued 	 that the stone had hecn taken away 	now. I hn'e not vet gone up to my 

them, "They have taken the Lord 	God." 
future. 	 next exhort his assembled voters from threats of a tax 

Meat and green vegetables I political appointees, lie would Increase as in his first two the area to Join his congre'g*- 

I 	
lmmmmm"w 	 41 	' 	 nut of the tomb nn(i we don't know 	And Mary of Mngdata went off to 

It's that simple to have 	 where they have put him." 	 the dkciples with the news. "I have 
tiun for the service-s. are the siltains. Meat prices I take much stronger measurci. budgets he rescued them from 

Rev. Totm.y, a graduate of 	PEAK SEASON? N? "stand-by" fleet at your 	
Peter and the other disciple set 	seen the l.ord !" and she told them I 

gency. King stands readY to 	 ciff at Mice for the timil). the two 	Miat tit! has %iii(l it) her. 	
' 	

, ,_ 	 ; 	
\ 	

- 	 ,,-,_ f would fall, the l'resident he- 	Such a President could enormous spending programs. commsndl For every emer• 
Southern Baptist Theological lietes, if housewives would establish a spending limit!With the voters then braced 

lighten the load with 2,600 	 of them running together. The oth- 	These simp!e words are the fotin. 
Seminary in Louisville. Ky., is RENT'  rental vehicles in popular 	 er disciple ran faster than Peter anti 	dation truths on which the entire switch to cheaper cuts or sub- which no agency of govern. for a shockingly higher spend.

stitutes \'egetshle prices re ment could exceed It has log program, the President a member of the finance comrn 	 makes, models, types and 
mitt.. of Southern Baptist 	 - ares Whether your lob 	 was the first to arrive at the tomb, 	structtire of ('hristianIty has been

- other, came up officially uilh & much -_ 	-.1 , 	 fleet ihortages caused by %es been done before this b) 
for Florida Anti is On the board I 	 calls for a ~' tcn pickup. a 	 lie stopp(41 and lm)ked inside find no- 	built find -which over tfie centuriem 	 . 	 I 	, 	

, 	It 	. 	 N 	/'/ 	
them and other conditions 1.flJ presidents, 	 lesser figure what the Repub. 

heavy duty tractor, or an'p 	 I ed the linen cloths lying there but 	have brought hop. and courage to 
of directors for ('amp Vale. evidently Is looking forward to 	Another and more effective licans still are learning the 

SLACK SEASON? thing In between - KeeP 
'em roiling with Kingl 	 tlitl not go in himself. hard on his 	a multitude of ('hristians in the 

a sprinctlde crop of green stuff way to reduce government hard way is that IBis them. 
The Ocala church, a small 	 ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA 	

heels came Simon Peter, who went 	world. 
which surety will cool prices spending is to abandon or song was written even before 

	

straight Into the tomb. lie noticed 	The sentences do not multiply al. 
mission when Rev. Tubey be- 

gan his pastorate there aeven 	U N - 	with KING TRUCK REI4TALSI 	 that the linen cloths were lying 	thought they have been the insluira. So it Is that the President postpone existing programs. he came to Congress. The title 

years ago, is now one of the 	 18 Florida cities to Serve 	 there, and that the handkerchief, 	tioti for literally billions of written 
may emerge from this election The President could do that. was and Is: lie's an Old 

sear tax crisis as the people's Fat chance! 	 Smoothiet 
you - free truck delivery 

largest in the area._________ 	R E N T 	and pickup on rentals oil 	
which had been round Jesus' head, 	and spoken words since they were 

	

__________ 	 week or longed 	 was not lying with the linen cloths 	written. Still the words seem to ________ 	- 	 - 

_______________________________________________________ 	
but wan rolled up by itself, a little 	grow in strength and bulk with each 	 Foeiq n News Corn men to rv 

	

way apart, Then the other disciple, 	year's repetition of the familiar pro- I 	 Dr. Crane's 
"INSTANT" FLEETS IN FLORIDA-with KING TRUCK RENTALS'. 	 who was the first to arrive at the 	cession of old winters departing and 

	

tomb, came inside as well, saw what 	new sprtngs arriving, just as thp  

A 	
had happened and believed. (They roots of a giant tree spread and swell 	 Worry Clinic 	What About Rhodesia? 

	

RIR(KK 
Available by the half day, 	 not yet understand the scripture 	with sturdy might, piercing ever I 

LRNTALS money.saving commercial rates? 	 the dead.) So the disciples went back 	years pass. 	 By Phil N.. mm 	 In i94, the Rhodesian to. count the possibility the Brit. day, week, month or year - 	 which said that he must rise from 	ticeper Into the soil as these same I 

again to their home', 	 (Excerpts from "One Wity for I 	('an', problem also or. to tramimfutmn her into an 	But women, especially if 	Now that British Prime hacco crop earned just over ish eventually may dispatch 
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* COMPARE * 

HIGH VOLUME LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

COMPLETE SELECTiON 

USED 
'54 Thru '64 VWs 

SEDANS & WAGONS 
TRADED ON NEW YWs 

ALL 100% GUARANTEED 
MECHANICALLY 

30 Days Or 1000 	Miles 

'I5O To 3OO Down! 
35-5O Month! 

LOW RATE - LOCAL 
SANK FINANCING 

I I 

65 	VW 	Dais,. Sides 65 	VW 	Del,,,. 	Ii.. 
1.41.. 	Heel tIes 	wee... 

,i. 	tile see 	Si 595 1.4$., 	H..,., 	Spill 	Pi.al 
t..$ P.i Walk e.adhi.. Demo pr'u s..v..uc, 

64 VW 5slvse S.d.. 
ledi. 	H.., 65 	VW 	De.bie Casio 

Osi prevtave $ 	395 
P11k Up Heel. 

e. 	Curt.. 	4 	edslls 	plus 
uwaei 

levi., 	a 	pisk 
up OuO ...... $1795 63 	 led.., 

ledhs, 	Hess. 
Immeasless 	

$1195 

0.1st. $1.11.. 63 VW W..a.  e.4III.e Heelec. 	S.d $1595 
61 	VW 	Dsisss. 	1-sd.. fur 	veessu.. 	... 

ledi.. 63 	'/W 	S..edeid So.. 
.,. 	S.d sad 	s 
beav$y 	....... $995 We,.. 	S 

,•, 	"... $1495 
60 	VW 	Bela., S.d... ulse 	....... 

Isdi.. 	He.s. 62 	VW 	DssbI. Cebha. 
.ua.lIs.s 	$795 Pick up. 

seedislea 	.'..• ii. S p.ss.eec 	$1195 
63 	'4 s.d 'if.. 15,71 

63 VW Ceup.e A St.. 
A b.e.sI. 	$1295 hi

.,. l.a We by 
red 	..... d. e 	eiei 	$1795 

63 	V1W 	kirasu Ski.. 
al,hi 	..... 

61 VW 
Mill.. 	Heat., 	lIk• 	sew pies. 	mew 

eppeeeeeue aid $1595 ee.pw lit.... 	$1495 seadhie ..11e.$ 	esadltisa 

61 OLDS 2.0... " 62 RENAULT 	Dr. 
fully sqvip' 

pod. 	a •ussl. 	
S79 

0.. 
sue. 	Os. 	Pc.. $595 lest 	eeadhtls.. 	... Oa..r. 

SEAT SUMMER PRICES 

Falcon 
1964 Falcon 

STATION WAGON, S 
cylinder, standard tress. 
mission. 

1095 
Dodge 
1962 Dodge 

440 ShIES, VS engine, I 
power steering, T.rque. I 
tilt. tvansmissl.n, • I r 
c.ndltIasd, rail rack, 
p055SiII?. 

__$995__ 
Ford 

1959 2.Door Wgn. 
Vi. Fordomatic trans. 
mission. 

__$495__ 
Chevrolet 

1963 Biscayne 
S cyl., standard tianimis-
sIon. First clots conditIon. 

1195 
Sta. Bus 

1962 Falcon 
STATION IUS with loads 
of room for your summit 
travelers. 

__$795__ 
I 

I  auaxue 
1961 Ford Cusp. 

GALAXIE. 	passenger 
wages, V • 5, standard 
pransminlon, new point, 
excellent throughout. 

$795__ 

Chevrolet 
1960 Model 

CHEVROLET, needs some 
wirk her. & there, Eu 
It wholesale, See Dlc 
Russell. 

__290__ 
Plymouth 

1961 4.Door 
PLYMOUTH, V.1. powir 
steering. T.rquefhite 
transmissIon, radio, heat. 
ci, '44 tog. 

$795 

Strickland- 
Morrison 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

t. 

64 FORD 5.15.1. 64 CHEV imp.4Dr, 
100 Xl.. Pest. H.idip 

beeS 	Pelly Iquipped. 
seadI. $1895 

Filly 	eq.ipped 	$1895 tall 	•. .11.17 
II.. 	......... 

64 CHEV lap. Sp.st. 

64 FORD 	G.l..l. C..pe 
$00 	4 	Dr. fully .qslpp.d  .a. pi.vI.ue 

Silly equipped la.hidIs 	Air. eaae'.nic. 	$1995 C.aditieaisi 
-'. $1695 sew s.adIt(ea 

63 CHEV Impale SI 

63 FORD 	GaI.ul. Caspe 	Ivihy 
500 	XL 	* eqshpped 	laiIsdin 	ScsI.' 

Deer H.d Tsp. Filly equIp. sieti. A reel 	$1895 pod, end stOre $1695 sheep 	i.e..... 

tie.. 	....... . 
63 CHEV 	C.av.,tIbIe. 

63 FORD 	So. 
4.. Si.'leu 

Fully 	eq'p" 
pet A 

" 	$1795 
W.g.a, fully .qelpped 	p.. ied beauty 
chidIng Ais.C.adlhtosleg - 
lnsmuuleti is.. $1495 

C.sveettbls 62 CHEV 	cylladec 
dish. 	....... Ad. Tr..s. 	1.41. 	Hess. 

62 FORD 	C...try 
et. XXX sheep 	

, $1495 
SquIre 	St.. 

Ii.. W.je.. Fully equippod. 60 CHEV 	•• 
hey 	........ we7ea 	fully 

.q,ipp.d. 	$695 she.. 	saly. 

61 FORD 4 Dee. Fully 
equIpped. 57 FORD Its. Wgu, 

Ce. be psuhesid with me 

usmey 	deas 	$595 
fully equip. 

-. 	
we.." 	$345 p.t.lfua.  

55 FORD 	' 54 FORD 	4.d..r. 	A 
..gla., real 	gsed 

gIreIght 	shift, $345 hey............ $145 - 	

-. eel 	isild. 
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